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A re ti a u' a I I.ii/S ,jrulton and South Pulton Tuesday
in ttti• versa', owner of the lienry I. Siegel Company
here
air se.rl. of Itruceton. Tenn., arrived at the South Fulton city
hail Yue-st i. mernina with 225 articles of clothing, ineluding coats,
Parket. .and trousers to be distributed to needy children in the
I throe .i-ot south Fulton area from the sees of thin... ken I.
Mr no-, .1 and hie atterney. flans Laster, at.° met n ith Maior
Milton t ounce of south ninon and the South Fulton City Ceunell
to net °trite ei!e of $?..3t.04,0 in bonds for construction of . the new
Siegel
ibe abo‘e shows South Fulton Mayor ('ounce, (lent ease
Siegel. and Bash 1% 1711P.
C Stephens
Dies Sunday Of
Heart Attack
Services for Clarence A. Step-
h. ricr of Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Company in South Ful-
ton for the past 25 years, were
held at 2 Tuesday afternoon at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel. Mr. Herbert Morris of
Obion, Tenn.. First Reader of the
Christian Scierice.Society at Ful-
ton. officiated. Burial was in
Greenlee Cemetery. Masonic rites
were 'conducted at the grave-
side. He was 71.
Mr Stephens died Sunday
morning at 4, of a rt a
at his home on the Ma
way rear Fulton.
Mr Stephens was born on June
18. lel"; in Grave, County. Ky,
and was reared and educated in
C. A. Stephens tioreground)
Fulton. He mArried M Lucille
equrn on .June 11, 1918.
- Mr Stephens attended the
...Christian Science Society He was
a member of. the .Holy Order
Knights Templar High Prieat, a
member of the Red Cross of Con-
Continued on Page Eraht
e 4" 4.0/ •
• f.4. I... /„.
4)&rV e•Loco.
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Number One
The News Review; Many Elf!' Stories Occurring During 1958
By Oulda Jewell
The year 1958 'wasone of the busiest and progressive
years'for the twin cities of Fulton, Ky. and South Ful-
ton, Tenn., in many years. And many big news stories
developed here that receilied nationwide publicity for,
our towns—most of the stories being good ones.
As we recall, the best news to be spread on the pages
of The News, and othernewspapers, was the announce-
ment that Fulton had been selected for the new location
of the package division of the Ferry-Morse Seed Corn-
pany. The plant has now been under conetruction for
the past several month in Highlands. Abother good
story was TVAdor South Fulton.
The news stet*" parrying the
Worst ndws was that the Henry
I. Siegel Company, loon pants
factory, which has been located
on the Kentucky side of town for
many years, had announced its
intention of moving to another
town, if a ne building was not
provided b he town for the
factory.
A true spirit of cooperation
among the citizens of the twin
cities and surrbunding towns Was
in news stories when everyone—
rich; poor, young and old—pitch-
ed in and raised the necessary
$200,Q00 in cash for the new build-
ing. '
And there were many, many
big stories taking place in Fulton
and South Fulton during the
year. We have scanned the pages
of The News for the past year and
below are listed the trent fage,
headline stories for 1956.•
• Jae. 9, 1958—The 1958 Polio
Fund Drive in Fulton County got
underway with the first six radio
auctions over V/FUL. broadcast
from the KU auditorium in down-
$300,000 High School Building To Be
Built In South Fulton In Near Future
Mentbers of the Obion County school board met at
the South Fulton City Hall Tuesday afternoon for. the
purpose of hearing the desires of the citizens as to the
loco or .the new $300.000 high school building to be
conttucted soon in the City of South Fulton. .
e group of"the citizens desire that the new SchoOl.
.be built at one of two locations near the present,school,
and another group desire•alocation across town in the
southeast section. •.
The new building will house high school students
from South Fulton and the ,area out to the drive-in
theatre south of town: The first eight grades will attend
in the present school building.
The new building will not have new building was to be located in
quarters fur balketball practice .the southeast section. on' the
and iite players would have to Grymes property, it was pointed
travel- acrtisa town tp the present out by the group desiring a site
„building for this purpose. if the near the present school building.
The two sites being considered
near the .present school are the
Boots Rogers property near the
freight 'house, running up along
the west side of South Fulton
School, and the Jonathan proper-
ty,- which is located immediately
north of the Connaughton Addi-
--jottings from
Jo's
Note Book
eV.
Welcome aboard to a brahd new
year By this time many of you
have tucked Away the happenings
• and the memories of the old year,
and barring any temporary debili- throughout the country, thetie's you might have today. vee
"Greater Vietbries" March ofhope you're looking forward to Dimes will get under way Friday
a New Year with lots of vigor (Jan. 2) in Fulton County. Mrs.
and lots of hopes and plans for Morgan Omar, county campaign
a full and- wholesome. 1959. director, announced today. Harold
Henderson of the Fulton Bank is
There's lots of hope .for the treasurii.
New Year, but just for the heck ; The appeal will -Co ntinue
- of it. let's take a look at the olci throughout the month with the
year. For us if was something of traditional Mothers' March clia
a hectic one. In our personal byes maxing the 1959 campaign, the
we had three major incidents that local leader said. -
we want to forget. hut quick. Last , „In 1959." he said. "the March
February Mary Jo and R. Paul i pf Dimes must meet the big chat-
were in a near tragic Auto acei- 
'lenge of the three faces of crip-
dent Last August Mary Jo broke l pling—polioNarthritis and birth
her arm, and after getting the. defects. Just' uss the National
break all in a east, the prior Young
-- I Foundation came up with • the
ain had to undergo surgery again Salk vaccine, so too we hope to
and have it re-set In October of move ahead toward greater vic-
this year I had an auto accident tories in arthritis and birth de-
that kept me in this old world frets.
hv the grace of God. • '
But beside!' some minor ups and
downs es-era-thing was as normal
for us In the lives that we devote,
In the public both Paul and I
can recount come very satisfying Fulton's Bulicloas meet North
meanents as we shared with you
sorne spectacular accomplishments
in our community. These accom-
plishments for all of us are re-
counted in our annual year-end
story of past happenings.
And co as we (lore the book
Croutheussd on Page itch*
Polio Drive
In Fulton Gets
Underway Jan. 2
Launching an expanded attack
on behalf of a whole new group
of physicially underprivileged
persons in this community and
Fulton Plays
In Polio Game
Marehall in the annual polio game
here on 'I•uesdav night Jan. 6,
with ail proceeds to the
March of ,Dimes.
Scouts of Troop 43 will sell
tickets for the game . Adult
tickets are 50c and children 25c.
Season tickets are not good for
than game.
tion.
The Nichols Engineering firm
of Union City and an architect
from Memphis have already been
hired to work on the new build-
ing
Charles Cannon of South Ful-
ton. ;a • member of the Obfon
County ichool Board, said late
Tuesday afternoon that it would
• te several days before the school
board would make a decision as
to where the new building would
be constructed
Jaycees Make
Plans At Meeting
At a meeting of the Fulton
Jaycees Tuesday night the state
board meeting •.o be held in St.
Matthews on Jan. 24 and 25 was
discussed. Several from here are
planning to attend.
Also discussed at the meeting
Tuesday night was a square
dance project to be sponsored by
the Jaycees. and "Bosses Night",
a dinner-meeting which will be
held in February.
C. D. Jones, president, presided
at the meeting.
South Fulton
Wins Over Troy
The South Fulton High School
quintet chalked up a 97-29 basket-
ball victory over Troy here Tues-
day night to round out a sweep
over the visiting teams. The South
Fulton girls won 48-25, topped by
Shirley Brockwell's 17 points.
Wilda Caldwell's 16 points led
Troy.
South Fulton's boys, who sport-
ed a 54-11 lead at the half, had
14-point scoring by A. M. Dycus
with a dozen of his teammates
also scoring.
town Fulton.
Mayor Nelson 'Tripp and six
new councilmen
took ewer the
liana of the Ful-
ton 'City goverfr:
ment at the first
council meeting
of the year, and
were sworn in by
City Judge H. H.
Peece after the
meeting had
been opened by
Nelson TriPP outgoing mayor
and council. The council members
sworn in were Smith Atkins,
Orian Winstead. Ward Johnson,
J. 0. Lewis, John Earle and
Charles Rice.
Kenneth Z. Turner, manager of
Radio Station WI:TT at Corbin,
Ky. for 8la years, 'joined thd sta
of Station WFUL in Fulton'
sales manager.
January 16—It was announced
that Fulton's manufacturing in-
dustries, whose payrolls largely
mairrtatrrthe eetiqenry of the Ful-
ton area, would be signally honor-
ed on the night of February 3
when the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce held its annual mem-
bership meeting and election of
officers. Barney Tucker, execu-
tive board chairman of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce and
immediate past president of .that
group, was to be the principal
s'peaker at the dinner to be held
on the evening of the annual
meeting.
The Fulton Police Chief warn-
•
5
1jP1E ItIKS. administrator for the Carr Fstate, is shown.‹,
presenting the deed to the Carr property, purchased by the Indus-
tral Improvement Corporation of the Twin-Cities for the site of
the. reu Ferry-Morse Seed Company building in Highlands. Looking
on nre Clyde Williams, Jr., and Dr. Shelton Owens, members of
the corporation. Randall 1Burcham (left) receives deed.
ed of coming drive against traffic
violations, and nomination. were
asked for the Citizen of the Year
Award to be made by the News
and Radio StationrWFUL.
Fulton County farmers eye
Christmas tree market and order
WO seedlings.
P. F. King of Fulton County is
West Kentucky's only Winner in
the 1957 Corn Derby, winning
10th place.
January 23—The longtime ef-
forts of the town of South Fulton
to obtain TVA power became an
issue in the race for United States
representative/from the Eighth
Congressional District.
, E. T. "Rocky" .Pahrer, Dyers-
burg mayor and candidate for the
post, said he would do "every-
thing in my power. to. see that
this Tennessee community is no
loner denied 'the• right to,enjoy
the advantages of TVA."
The USDA provided emergency
flood funds to the area. Fulton
and thirty otiler_esounties were tra
_
receive conservation help.
On this day it was announced
that oil had been found on the
Fred Bennett farm north of Ful-
ton in "commercial quantity".
The Kentucky Public Service
Commission ordered new electric
rates for Kentucky Utilities Qom-
-pany, which' would bring in an
additional $2,777,884 te year in
revenue. 
_
Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration received Federal Power
KU Will Meet WCMES Jan. 12
To Discuss Sale Of Facilities
Jan. 12 is the date set for a m ting between officials
of the Kentucky Utilities Comp y and the Weakley
County Municipal Electric System of Martin. The meet-
ing will be held in Lexington for the purpose• of dis-
cussing the possibility of KU selling its fanii.ities in
Capt. Murphy To South Fulton to WCMES.
The date was set in a phone
Speak at Meeting chairman of thp. board of the
The ,general meeting of the Fur-
ton Woman's Club will be held
Friday at 3 p. in. at the club home.
Miss Mary Martin, program chair-
man, will have charge Of the pro-
gram.
The hospitality ce•nmittee will
be host.
• 
• •
There vi in he gin eaiecutive
hoard meeting at 2 p. m. pre-
ceding the regular meeting;
according to the president, Mrs.
Hendon Wright.
•
Captain Billy • Murphy will be
guest speaker. Capt. Murphy and
his family recently returned to
Fulton from Germany, where he
had served the past two years in
the U. S. Air Force. He will show
slides of many interesting places
he has visited in Germany.
All members and their guests
are urged to attend.
Wayne White
Wins Scholarship
Wayne White, husband of the
former Frederica Gibson of Ful-
ton, has received a scholarship
in Prdnirty—Law, from a private
law firm in Knoxville.
White is a junior in law at the
University of Tennessee at Knox-.
ville. White was chosen for the
scholarship, which is for the next
two quarters, for .making the best
grades in the first quarter.
Couple Surprised Congregation
By Renewing Vows of 50 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams,
well-known couple of the Duke-
dom community, surprised the
congregation at the Good Springs
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Sunday morning by renewing
their wedding vows of 50 years
ago.
This was done in celebrating
their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary, which came on Saturday.
The second ceremony was read
at 11 o'clock, between Sunday
School and church, -by the Rev.
Mr. Bynum, new minister of the
church.
The couple's attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell. The
two cotiples have been life-long
members of the church and only
church members and guests were
present
As the couple marched down
the aisle of the church, the pianist
played "Put on Your Old Grey
Bonnet."
Following the church service,
a receptiqn was given at the
church by Mr, and Mrs. Williams,
with everyone attending the ser-
vices invited. Members of the-
teenage Sunday School class ser-
ved the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams' only
child, Earl Williams and his wife,
who live in Detroit, were unable
to attend.
Mrs. Williams -is the former
Bessie McCall, foster daughter Of
Abb and Lou McCall. She i a
half-sister of "the late Mrs. Sam
Elliston of Fulton, who died re-
cently.
call Monday from R. M. Watt,
Kentucky Utilities, Lexington, to
Brooks Crockett, superintendent
of the WCMES at Martin.
Those from Martin who will
make the trip to Lexington will
be Mr. Crockett, Milton Roberts,
chairman of the board of direc-
tors of WCMES, Allen Straw-
bridge, the system's attorney, and
Gerald Brooks, company engi-
neer.
The one-day trip will be made.
by private plane.
According to Mr. Crockett, he
Ray Fleming
Dies From Injuries
Ray F. Fleming, Centralia, Ill.,
died in a Memphis hospital Mon-
day from injuries received Sat-
urday in an automobile wreck
in Western Kentucky.
Fleming and his wife were both
injured in the accident which
occurred between ',Arlington and
Bardwell. They. were taken to a
Fulton hospital and ten to Mem-
phis.
The Flemings were en route to
Cayce to visit relatives. Fleming
apparently lost control of the car
and it ran off the highway and
crashed.
Church Will -
Begin Revival
The South Fulton Baptist
Church will begin a revival of un-
usual importance Sunday morn-
ing.
Hulon Allen, pastor of the
church, will preach a series of
10 expository sermons -using' the
entire message of the erospel of
Mark.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
A Sunday School Study Award
will be given to those who tatend
this revival and read the book
written by Hugh Peterson and
published by the Baptist Sunday
Scheol Board
Fathers Of Two
Former Residents Die
Frienrds in Fulton were sorry
In lean4 Wednesday of the death
of the fathers of two former-Eul-
ton residents.
Mrs. Lawsdn Connor's father
died Christmas Eve in Memphis,
and M. B.. Stovall's father died
pear Memphis on Dec. 19.
The Connors recently moved
from here to Denver, Ceder, and
the Stovalls moved to Mississippi
a few months ago..
r
has had several telephone calls
lalely from Mr. Watt and he has
found Mr. Watt to be a very
friendly and agreeable. person.
If KU will not sell its faeilities
in South Fulton, WCMES will
start immediately to construct its
own lines in the city.
Lewis Langford
Is Much Alive
In our last issue of The News
it was reported that Lewis Lang-
ford Of Hickman was dead. We
received our information from a
very reliable source.
Our newspaper was received in
the mail Tuesday morning, and on
Wednesday morning Mr. Lang-
ford, himself, called to say he was
very much alive. * °
Mr. Langford took the mistake
good naturedly, but said he would
like it corrected, as several people
had called concerning the death
notice. 
•
NEW POIACEMAN
Wilbert Walker, who has been
working with the Fulton Street
Department, has joined the Ful-
ton Police Department. He began
his new duties on Dec. 26.
Walker replaces . Charlie Toon,
who resigned.
RETURNED TO FULTON
Mrs. F. A. Cole, who recently
fell and broke her hip, was
brought from the West Kentucky
Baptist Hospital in Paducah 'to
Jones Hospital in a Whitnel am-
bulance Tuesday.
Commission approval to increase
its rate effective Jan. 20.
January 31—A.. G. Baldridge,
founder of local store, died on
Friday.
"Bill of Harris Fork", the smil-
ing Irishman with the ready wit
and the love for poetic satire,
was buried in Fulton on Tuesday.
4•Bilr of Harris Fork", whoselien
name was known only to himself
and his patron saint, was known
to local newspaper readers as W.
L. ' (Bill) Durbin, the sage of
Water Valley,' Ky., and one of
Fulton's best known and beloved.
railroad employees.
WFUL announces plans for a
special observance of "Farm
Broadcasting Day."
Mr. and .Mrs. E. E. Mount of
South Fulton sues the City of
South Fulton for $20,000 for in-
juries received by Mrs. Mount,
who was injured by a fall in a
hole, reportedly dug by employes
of the City of South Fulton.
February 6—Forrest McAlister,
with lone patrolman, reports
speeding car running roadblock
in hide-out area; exclusive News
FRANK STUBBLEFIELD new
U. S. Congressman from First
District.
interview tells of tense moments.
Inquest into death of Jewell Eng-
lish - to he in Paducoh. G u
Burton surrenders to police.
At the 'Fulton-Allah Fulton
Chamber of Commerce meeting
Earl St. Marie, industrial chair-
man of the Marshal County
Chamber, tells Fultonians that "It
takes work, money and faith to
get industries."
Paul Westpheling, publisher of
the News, is named chairman of
the Kentucky Press Association
Board of Directors.
• C. E. "Bud" Hughes, who form-
erly served hpre as manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone
Company, dies in Paducah.
Frank Stubblefield of Murray
announces as a candidate for the
office of United States Repre-
sentative from the first Congres-
sional District of Kentucky.
February 13—WFUL sponsors
$4,000 pitogram for women's or-
ganizations in Fulton area, with
coffee party to kick-off plan.
Aneounceinent was made that
the new chehse plant under con-
struction by Swift & Company
should be completed and in pro-
duction by April 1, by A. B.--
Thacker, manager:
Bean l Darnell, superintendent
of Fulton County Schools tells
the News that he had no comment
to make regarding the request by
the school board members that
he resige his position.
Missouri Trooper Vernon Hop-
kins and Forrest McAlister, Ful-
ton insurance salesman, will lace
examining trials on charges of
voluntary manslaughter February,
17 in McCracken County Court in
Paducah. Hopkins and McAlister
were served with warrants fol-
Continued On Pace Five *
JO WESTFHELING. manager of WFUI,. kept busy broadcasting
for two days, helping to raise 5200,000 for new Siegel Factory build-
ing. Sitting at desk are Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and Wick Smith, who
were also active in the three-day drive, which attracted nation-
wide publicity. • \
•
• -_
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Our Challenge for '59: Push Hard, Keep Moving!
The year 1958 is now ,completed
and ready for the history books of
Fulton, but it was one of those rare
iears that deserves to be set in bold-
hce type whenever that history is set
n print.
In 1958 Fulton moved from the
drink of disaster to the road to suc-
cess, and while it is not our purpose
here to recount all of the incidents in
this about-face movemtht, it dpes
seem important to underline • the
nethod plat was used.
That method was simply "TEAM-
"-WORK."
A bunch of people got together for
a common cause, put their shoulders
to the wheel and exerted a mighty
and continuous force on a lethargic
machine . . . and got it *moving. The
"machine" is a cumbersome arrange-
ment which every city, large or small'
has. It is simply called "the town"
. . . its gears are known as "com-
munity spirit", "energy", "willing-
ness", "foresight", "unselfishness"
and "pride of accomplishment".
This machine won't move unless it
is pushed bodily, and it takes several
dozen men to push it. When it is stop-
ped dead still, it takes up to 100
people or more to get it going, but
once it's going, fewer numbers can
keep it going, but if all 100 keep push-
ing, it moves at great speed.
This "m achin e" manufactures
"happiness", "prosperity", "success"
and "contentment" as it moves along,
and strews these products all about
it, for the enjoyment of all.
In 1958 the Twin-Cities got their
"machine" moving and in the year.
1959 we've got to keep it moving: we
should try to make it move even fast-
er so that we can enjoy more of its
by-products.
People who sit back and watch this
'machine run are of no value to it
whatever. They deserve few of its
benefits. and remaining at some dis-
tance from it, usually get few.
Throughout 1959, let's PUSH and
PUSH HARD for our communities.
A Case Of Humanity Suffering For Political Whims
After driving countless hundreds of
miles on the highways of other States
during the Christmas holidays, what
a let-down to return to Kentucky and
have to fight the narrow, twisting U.
S. 51 from Wickliffe to Fulton!
What a hazardous route, to boot!
Narrow pavement, sharp curves, poor
visibility, often no shoulders at all,
narrow bridges . . . all these things,.
that Illinois, Missouri and even Ten-
nessee have long ?utlawed and are
rapidly replacing.
We wonder at the thoughts of the
countless thousands of travelers as
they hit U. S. 51 and begin their irri-
tating trek through Kentucky. A
dozen or more lives are lost each
year on this antiquated route; inno-
cent people sacrificed for political
whims that dictate improvement
money to other projects because
they'll get more votes.
Must We Have Any More Confusion Like This?
An unfortunate note of dissention
crept into anl otherwise-happy Christ-
mas season in Fulton this year, and'
what a sharfie.
It seems like' the retail merchants
have an association, and then again it
seems like they do not. In other
words, the Association may decide to -
do something,. but if the \ members -
don't agree, the dissenters\ publicly
announce their own course and the
IIERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Help Brings Peace In '59
By Richard...Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston
1959 comes to us wrapped up in
even thicker swaddling clothes of un-
certainty and mystery than its pre-
decessor. Will the cold war against
tyrants seeking world domination
come to an end? Shall we become in-
volved in a greater war, one that will
end what we call c;vilizatioif? Will
economic disaster overtake our rich
nation?
•
Amid these numerous threats to
our nation, the question we must ask
ourselves is how for shall we as in-
dividuals influence world events? It
would be to deny the Constitution of
the United States -to.assume that we
are pow rless in the hands of a state,
for if believe in America, we must
believ in oulh power and our Obliga-
tion Jo become an element in its de-
cid g forces.
•
NE resolution I would like to sug-
gest for '59—one which would help
brinj peace to the world—would be
to devote ourselves to the enforce-
ment of law. The religious feast of
New Year's Day, the Circumcision,
THE FULTON COUNTY N
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public can try to figure out what's
'going on.
We submit that on matters such as
opening nights before Christmas, on
closing Christmas eye'and closing on
holidays, the entire retail member-
ship of the Association should be •
present at a Meeting and decide these -
things before they happen; That's the •
time to argue and decide.. . not later.
41,
commemorates the submission of the
God-Man to the requirements of the
law, emphasizing the sacred character
of all wise and just laws.
Taking this feast as our inspiration
we could, it would seem almost by
working as individuals, put a swift
end to the moral plagues di" our
country: rackets and gambling abuses,
the use and sale of drugs, juvenile and
parental delinquency, dishonesty in
private and public life, crime of all
types. Wipe out these evils and. We
will make a better world for all.men
to live in. .
TODAY we Americans are step-
ping out upon a stage set for a new
act in the drama of living. Pray God
the title may be Peace on Earth to
men of goodwill. In the pit, the world
is assembled; all eyes follow the
.action. We have discovered that the
obstacles are partly of our own devis-
ing: that the lines are of our own voli-
tion. To avert a tragic ending lies
within our power. We are a great and
good nation. Fundamentally, we are
a God-fearing nation. We have the
assurance of God's help In all our
undertakings: ask and .-you shall re-
CeiVe; knock and it shall be opened
unto you. ,
a'
UNDER GODen, let us face the
probleri N of .the new year. With His
help 
andett
nce, let each of us-re-
solve to beco e a better person, ii—
more interested citizen, a more obedi-
ent and loving child of God.. From the
individual will radiatg peace outward
into society; froin society, in turn,
peace will seep into the individual
until it inundates his soul. Peace: real
peace, not its semblance; not it
"travesty. We beg it of God in this year
of His grace 1959, and all that is in
our power to help speed His peace,
we pledge Him that we will do.
• THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessaa
"finun — this letter IS all right; I guess I asked you to
do it over from force of habit!"
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
January 6, 1939
Jerry Ward McClure, age 6, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McClure
died Sunday evening' in the Ful-
ton Hospital from burns receiv-
ed while shooting fire crackers
in the yard of his home on Route,
Jackson Grove Community.
Twenty-five years ago the Ful-
ton Building & Loan Association
was organized—that was in 1913.
From that beginning this institu-
tion, which • operated and man-
aged by 1 al-people for the pur-
pose of aIsisting citiaens of this
commutkty in the purchase and'
owners )lip of homes and - other
te, has grown the present
stron orpnization.
There. inay • be a magistrate
somewhere who has married more
people. than Sou t h Fulton's
"Marrying Squire" S. A. McDade,
• but he hasn't been heard from so
far, so the local man seems to
rear the crown: "Square Mc-
Dade" united his 6000th couple
sometime during the Christmas
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wade an-
nounce the marriage,: -of their
daughter, Miss Louise Wade, to
Mr. Lloyd E. Hanson of Alinneda,
Calif.
Mrs. Berties -Taylor of Sharon,
Tenn., and R. C. Nanney of Mel-
rose Park, Ill.,. were united in
marriage at the Presbyterian
Church, during the Sunday school
hour, Sunday, Jan. 1.
Sunday ravening at' the home of
Rev. J. N. Wilford. Miss Helen
,Exum, dalighte rof T. M. Exum,,
became the bride of Harry Plott
of HarEin, Ill.
Christmas Eve . Miss Cassie
Hanley became the bride of Ray
Lockhart, popular young Mayfield.
couple. The ceremony was per-
formed by Square S. A. McDade
at his home in Routh Fulton.
around town with
Onida Jewell -
Mrs. Margaret Satterfield left
Saturday for Pasadena, • Calif.,
whet* she will make her home
with her daughter, Roma, who is
a student at the famous Pasadena
Playhouse.
Mrs. Satterfield, who has been
a nurse at Fulton Hospital for
several years, will -be missed by
her many friends here, but we ell
wish her much happiness in 
her
new home.
Margaret was at the house for
dinner a few nights before she
left and she was showintus some
clippings she had received from
Roma. In a recent-issue of the
-Los Angeles Times, .the Playhouse
-Was featured on its 42nd anni-
•versary.-Besides tha story, there
was a full page devoted tci pic-
tures and in the Renter of the
page there was a pieture •featur-
ing Roma in p play.
The local girl is doing fine at
the Playhouse, which has turned
out many famous movie stars. 
Be-
sides being a second year student,
she is working in the office. Late-
ly, she has appetising in plays
at the Playhouse* In the last play
she played the part of an old lady
and was praistarlor her role. In
a play coming or, she wail asked
to do the' partofrihother old lady.
She cmnplained that she was tired
of being an old lady, so they gave.
her the role. of Cleo Petra, a 1.6-
year-old. Now, she's worried
about playing such a young role.
But. knowning Roma, I'm sure
she'll do justice to the role. You
know, we're real proud of our
• „young friend, Roma, for you have
to be really talented to remain a
student—at-Me PlaYficou-Se:-
When we were visiting in
Hollywood and around this past
September everyone out there
said that Roma had to really be
good to remain in the ciallege of
theatre arts, And we know she is.
We were glad to see our old
friend, Paul Harwood of Chicago,
over the holidays. He was here
visiting his parents and other
relatives and friends, 'before leat1-
ing Jan. 15 for Alaska, where he
has accepted a good position. He
will be in Alaska for the next
year and a half.
Mother (Mrs. Leland Jewell)
-was winner of otie of the fifty
dollar bills givenaaway by the
Jaycees christmas V*. Boy, was
she surprised! The other two
winners of fifty dollar bills were
Harold E. Pentecost of Dresden
and Earl Carter of Water Valley.
Money received from the sale of
tickets went to the Christmas
basket fund for the needy.
I certainly did enjoy the lokf-
ly Chrismas cards from all' my
friends. There were so many .of
them!
The biggest surprise I got, was
a card from Lawrence :Welk. ----
-closed was a small colored-picture
of his entire band and singers.
Very nice, I thought.
•• •-Wer- understand that James
Hamlett, a' former Fultonian,
now has a television program out
in, Kansas City, Mo. James, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlett,
now of Washington, D. C., sings
and draws on a kiddie program.
He has several relatives living in
Fulton.
We received a n1ce note from
Edith-Taylor Harris of Louisville,
a former Fultonian, Monday,
which 'follows: -
Dear Ouida,'
Just a few lines to say hello
and that I am fine. I received the
nicest Christmas gift today, a
year's Subscription to the 'Fulton
County IJews. I enroy the papers
ski much and save themqnr my
mother and dad as they enjoy
them also. •
Say hello to everyone for me.
As always,
Edith Taylor Harris
Happy Birthday
Jan. 1 Dick ifught,,, °Diehl
Jewell, Gertrude Murphy, Mrs.
Wilman Boyd, James Butts; Jan.
„ 2:,Williarnalasper Vowel], Eugene
'Howard, Paul Westpheling, Mar-
tha Strayhorn; Jan. 4: Mrs. Sue
Byars, Mrs. H. 0. Wright, Michael
Ray Gambill; Jan, 5: Mrs. Charlie
Payne, Mrs. Edmond Rucker,
Hunter Whitesell, Patsy Davis;
Jan. 6: Mr. Boss Neely, Ken R.
Winston, Elizabeth K. Davis,
Betty Sue Gregory; Jan. 7: Miss
• Mary Royster, L. H. Howard; Jan.
8: Mrs. John Austin, Herman
Drewry, Charlene Sanford, Mrs.
W: H. King, Phyllis Edward.
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Fulton County
Congratulated
The sale of Series E and 11 Sav-
ings Bonds in Fulton County Mir;
ing November amounted to $32.-
181 and the cumulative sales for
the eleven months totalled $323,-
956.
Colored Youth •
Killed At Hickman
WPSD117
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A 17-year-old Hickman colored
youth, Willie Hall, Jr. was killed
Sunday afternoon at 2, when a
tractor he was driving overtarn-
ed, pinning his body beneath the
vehicle. The accident occurred in
the lower bottoms near Hickman.
Young Hall was the _son of Mr.-
and Mits,Wi Me 'Hall, -Sr.
Tragety struck the Hall family imik
about a year ago when their 12-
year-old .daughter burned to „
a -
death.
rintEalir -iierffeent Were held -
Tuesday afternoon at 2 at No. rt
Lake chapel. Burial was in the
church.cemetery. '
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State High School
Tourney March 18-21
The 1959 Stole High School
Basketball T,ournament will be
held in tire 'University of Ken-
tucky Me m i a I Coliseum. Lex -
iniron. on March 18-21 The first
tournament r.es•ion will be on
Wednesday evening: and _there
will be ihn.e sessions on Thurs-
:day. -two_ on Fri+, V. ltrirt two en
Saturday. The Friday and S •
urday sessions will be held in the
artery (,ons evenings,
Smith Is Manager
Of Orpheum Theatre
Charles T. Smith of Mayfield
has been named new manager of
the Orpheum Theatre in Fulton.
He sueceeds Tommy Latta who
resigned.
Mr. Smith is married and has
three children, two of whom are
married.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who are
formerly of Fulgham, will con-
tinue to live in Mayfield, where
they are members of the First
Baptist Church.
'*-ExP11415,441-411*-1114
• Washed
• Laboratory Tested
• Free Burning
• Easy to Fire
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to
-goodness
heat. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER TODAY!
I TELEPHONE 51
— •
CITY COAL CQ.
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Martha Sue Jenkins Becomes
Bride Of Lawrence O'Connor
A beauti 1
solemnized .
Di -ember s
o'clock, whe
Jenkins (for
daugh
Charles -H J
and Fulton
Lawrera e F.
And Mrs Den
York City.
ring eerenei was performed by
the.alleverend William Holloday
at -the bride's Mime in Lexingtose
Kentucky in the presence of im-
mediate relatives and friends.
-The lovely young bride wAs
given in marriage by her cousin.
Wallace Kimberlin Foster, Jr. She
wore a formal wedding gown of
imported. Chantilly lace-end Wile
poised over heavy bridal satin.
The fitted lace hodice,was design-
ed with sidarina neckline encrust-
ed with irridescent sequins And
treed pearls. ,The tong sleeves end-
edam lily points over. her hands.
The voluminous satin and tulle
skirts were topped with a draped
lace overskirt. -The skirt swept
into a demitrain: Her tiered ...veil
..-
of*French bridal illusion fell from
crown headpiece of pearls. She
carried la white- satin covered
Bible framed in tulle, topped with
white 'orchid.'
Mrs. Charles He-old McCrack-
en Jr., attended her sister as ma-
tron of honer.
Charles lefrold McCracken. Jr.
attended the groom as best man.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Jenkins chose a frock 'of
rnidnighWitiee. Her accessories
were or navy blue: Her corsage
was of white carnations.
Imniediately following the cere-
mony Mr.' and Mrs..' Charles
Harold McCracen: Jr., brother-
in-law and sister (*the bride, en-
tertained-With a reception at their
home.
Later in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. O'Connor left on a wedding
trip to New York. ate( which
they will make their home in
Mrs. Li a relic,' O'Connor
winter wedding was
I) Tuesday evening. I Abendeen, Maryland. For travel-
xteenth at seven,' ing Mrs. O'Connor wore a navy
Miss Martha Sue I blue two piece frock of wool
crlY of Hopkins- i crepe. Her sailor hat was of whiteer of Mr.- and Mrs. felt and her accessories werekins of Lexington 
navy. She wore a carnation cor-ame the bride of
'Connor. son of Mr. sage
O'Connorof New
e impressive double Your Social Security
'Questions and Answers
o Two Businesses
Broken Into
Here Dec. 20th
Two local business establish-
ments here were broken into and
burglarized early Saturday morn-
ing, Dec. 20.
Saturday jaiorning when the
McAdoo Builder's Supply was
openedt for business, it was dis-
covered that the safe had been
broken into and $140 was missing.
-.Entrance to the building was
made by breaking the lock on the
back door. The safe door was
opened by knocking the dial off
of the safe.
At 4:40 a. m. Saturday Aaron
Butts opened 'ap his grocery and
discovered a man inside trying
to open the office safe. When Mr.
fautts-stirprised him, the burglar
ran and jumped out of a window
on the east side of building,
. where he had, made.his entrance
by breaking the window pane.
The thief kook about $4 or $5
from a cigar bosi, which was
Christmas money belonging to the'
employees. 
..
The Fulton City police are in-
vestigating the two robberies.I.
Chief of Policy Rex Ruddle said
Saturday morning that Mr. Butts
didn't get a good look at the man
in his attire as he had his back to
him. .
Gene McAdoo of Union City is
manager of the Builders Supply
Co. and Mr. Butts is partner in
the grocery store with his father,
A° C. Butts and his brother; Paul
Butts.
Q. I 010 a led ni operat,I and I
have a man who works by the day
for me occasionally. Do I pay soci-
al security taxes on his wages?
•-A. Yes-if this worker as em-
ployed by you for at least 20 days
in calendar year pr earns as
much as $150.00 in that year in
your eMploy. If he meets either
test, you war pay taxes on has
earnings, remembering to deduct
half of the tax froth his pay and
paying. the other halt yourself..
Q. I operate a farm and employ
two men regularly. When and
where should I pay the social
security taxes on their earnings?
• A. The taxes for 1958 are due in
January 1959, should be paid be-
fore January 31, and are paid to-
the District Director of' Internal
Revenue, Lonisville. Kentucky.
• Q. I am a farmer and hire sev-
eral -men to help me with the
crops. Can I put their social se-
curity taxes on my tea return and
pay it al at Once?
• A:•N&-a-a separate report is re-
quired for your farm workers. If
yote do not have one, you will
need an Employers Identification
Number (this is NOT your social
Security number). A form for
this number and all necessary in-
formation may be obtained from
-our social security representative
or nearest social security office.
NEW YEAR SPECIALS!
Poster Bedroom Suites
Living Room Suites
Gas Ranges .... •
Refrigerators
9x12 Gold Seal Rugs 
Odd Dining Room Chairs _
Pedal-type Sewing Machines
Table Lamps
_L.-A:Coffee Tables
Plastic Couches
9x12 Rugs
Odd Tables, your choice
Used Motors
New Cedar Robe
Drop-leaf Table and Chairs
$67.50 to $79.50
S24.00 and up
$37.50
$49.95 to $69.95
$9.95
$2.00
$10.00 to $20.00
$2.00
$4.25 to $7.50
$17.50 to $27.50
$25.00
$5.00
$5.00
$59.95
532.50
Wade's Used Furniture Store
"Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
• ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie lam CopeIen •
Mr. and Mrs. charles Strater
visited Mr. and.. rs. 'Carl Bell
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. _and Mrs. Elmer Walston
spent awhile Sunday night With
Mrs. Ella Veath.
Mrs Lebo. Turner vtstter Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Green Tuesday
mornilw.
Mrs Pearl Cooper spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
'Ziltott.
Mr Bobby Brawn and -bogs
visited Mr and Mrs. Arnie Brown
a few clio s this week.
Mrs Loot& Patrick is spending
the halidays with her brother.
• Shall and Johnnie Moore.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Jarrett. Mrs.
Mairioline Tibbs an son visited.
Leuther Veatch a‘id other re-
latives a few days this week. •
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Green.
Pam, Mr .and Mrs. Billy Green.
James William, Mrs. Artie Wilbur
and Bobby Elliott were Christmas
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
'Flmoore Copelen and farnily.
Joe Snow spena awhile Wed-
nesday night' with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Mullins and -children.
Mrs. Eva Sanders Is *visiting. in
1Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. R. D
Maxwell and Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown and
son, spent the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs A. E. Green, Mr.
and Mrs F1moora Copelen and
Marie, spent Sunday with Mr
and•Mrs. Billy Green and James
William.
McClintock Pays
Fine Of $25, Cost
John McClintock, a Kentucky'
game warden, formerly of Fulton
and Hickman counties, was fined
$25 and $18 coats recently on
a charge of exceeding the daily
bag limit of ducks.
McClintock was a companion
of Kentucky Wildlife Commis-
sioner Dr. James C. Salato and
Dr. H. C. Randall, who pleaded
guilty to similar charges Mon-
day.
Unlike Drs. Salato - and Ran-
dall, McClintock didn't plead
guilty. He pleaded "nobcon-
tendere'," which means that the
defendant choose not contest
the charge, but doesn't admit
guilt. ,
U. S. Commissioner 'Herbert S.
Melton, Jr. ordered McClintock
to pay a• $25 fine and $18 costs,
the same punishmept given-his
.two companions. -
Game Management Agent Wil-
.1iam B. Lee said Drs. Salato and
Randall told him they fired into
a flight of ducks December 2 on
the Ballard Wildlife Refuge.
When the burst of firing was
over, they found they had killed
22 ducks, they told Lee.
Under the federal law they
were pettnitted only four ducks
each on any one day.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Witches, Clocks and Tim.
Mises of All Kinds Leen
rattly Repaired at Low Cost
kW-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
•••••,
- 'N\1
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ITS A BOY!
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Evans
of Memphis are the proud par-
ents of a Seven pound, one ounce
son born Tuesday, December' 16
at 12 o'clock noon at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Evans is the former Lorna
Harding of this city and a grand-
daughter of Mrs. C. L. Gardner
of Fulton. This is Mrs. Gardner's
sixth great grandchild.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gilbert,
Fulton, are the proud parents .of
a seven pound, two ounce daugh-
ter, Julie Denise, .born at 4:12.6
p. m., 'December 25, 1958. at Jones
hospital.
ITS A noir! ".
Air. and Mrs. Cecil McDaniel,
Fulton, are the proud parents ,of
an eight pound, eight ounce son
born at •9:10 p. m., December 25,
1956 at Hillview hospital.
IT' A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beecham.
Fulton, are the proud parents of
an eight pound, two ounce daugh-
ter born at 7:20 p. m. December
25, 1958 at the Hillview hospital.
ITS A GIRL! •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Workman,
Route 4, Clinton are the proud
parents of a nine pound, eight
ounce daughter, Tamara Kay,
born at 9:08 a. m., December 27,
1958 at Jones Hospital.
Mrs. Workman is the former
Betty Barnes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Barnes of thbacity.
rrs A GIRL!
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Leroy
Hicks of Minnaopolis. Minn., are
the propd parents of a 8 pound
girl born at Jackson County Madi-
son, hospital on Friday, Dec. 19,
1958. Mrs. Hicks is the former
Pat McKenzie
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grogan,
Route 3, Clinton, are the proud
parents of a neight pound, two
ounce son born at 7.10 p. in., De-
cember 22, 1958 at the Fulton hos-
pital.
ITS A noir!
Mr. and Mn. Billy Scruggs,
Water Valley, Route 1, are the
proud parents of a seven pound
boy, born at 1:44 a. m. December
23, 1958 at the Fulton hospital.
ITS A BOY!
Lt, (jg I and Mrs. Joe D. Ed-
wards are the proud parents of
a -son .born at Touro Infirmary,
New Orleans. La., on December
13, 1958. The baby has been-nam-
ed Jeffrey Joe and he weighed
seven pounds. three and one-
fourth ounces. Mrs. Edwards is
the former Dorothy Toon of Ful-
ton.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Clapp.
Route 1, Fulton. are the proud
parents of a six pound sort, Bobby
Joe, born at.9:24 p. ma December
27, 1958 a‘t Jones Hospitut.
ITS A BOY!
'Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sams, Ful-
ton are the proud parents of an
eight pound, three ounce son born
Alt 3:04 a. m., December 28, 1958
at Hillview Hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Clay,Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound son, Jarnes Ran-dall. born at 5:25.a. m., Decem-t•er 28, 1958 at Jones Hospital.
Americans Have
Most Telephone:
• Americans have more than half
of the telephones in the world.But they're being out
-talked bypeople in several other spots onthe globe..
The 1958 edition of "The
World's Telephones," released to-day by fhe Telephone Company,
shows the United States averaged480 conversations per person lastyear.
-trailing the Canadian aver-
age of 07 and the Swedish con-
versa/Ion ride of 491.
• DUKEDOM T. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor • ,
We've been having some beau-
tiful weather, some cloudy days.
but not much rain and no snow.
Mr and Mrs Bill Herndon and
Belinda ot Bowling theen visited
their parents over the Christmas
holidays. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl
Hainline and children of Mich-
igan are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Carl Hainline, this week.
Mr. an Mrs. Harry YaYtes
vsited in Fulton on Christmas'
Day as guests of her sister, Mrs.
Critten&n.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner was the
guest of Mrs. Este Moore Saba.-
Oay _afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, P. Tayolr spent
Thursday in the, home of Mrs.
Pearl Coolye of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
children visited his parent Mr.
And Mrs. Obie Bushart Saturchw
night.
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Allie
are visiting in the Norman Putkett
home of Lone Oak at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
called on Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore Saturday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crittenden
visited their daughter. Mrs. Gene
Yates, and Mr. Yates Sunday
night.
Mesdames Horne Hainline . and
Marguirite Stephens called on the
Tremon Rickmans recently.
Ili Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden
of Manleyville are visiting their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson this week.
Body of Dr. Miller
Found In Bottoms
Martin, Tenn.-The body of Dr.
Warner Miller, prominent Mar-
tin dentist was found in Obion
County bottom lands Saturday...a-
ternoon after,an intensive search
begun Friday night.
Dr. Miller, 37, left home about
1:30 Friday afternoon on a &Tel
hunting trip with a friend, Billy
Cate of Martin,
The body was found face down
in waist-deep 'water near A duck
blind. Only the hunting coat was
visible: A coroner's jury, em-
paneled at the scene, said death
was due to natural Causes, prob-
ably a heart attack.
Mr. Cate said Dr. Miller 4c1
him, shortly after entering the
bottoms, .that he was not feeling
well. Dr. Miller told him, he said,
to to ahead and that he -would
join him later.
Dr. Miller leaves his Wife; two
children, 'and his mother, Mrs.
Stelle Miller of Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
Dr. Miller was born in Holly
Springs, Miss. He was'at grad-
uate of the University of Ten-
nessee college of denistry inMem-
phis.
Jones Funeral Home of Martin
had charge of arrangements.
Hal Riddle Has
Role In "Cop Hater"
Hal Riddle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Riddle, 327 Backusburs
Road, has a rale in the cast of
'Cop Hater', which includes
Robert Loggia, Gerald O'Lough-
lin. Ellen Parker and Shirley
Ballard. Riddle appeared at the
Fulton Theatre her.c in "Onion-
head," starring Andy Griffith re-
cently.
• Produced and directed in New
York, with noteworthy touches of
realism, by William Burke, this
hard-hitting drama of - a police
killer on the loose deserves ex-
ploitable effort and preferred
playing time;
The names of Robert Loggia,
Gerald O'Loughlin; Ellen Parker
and Shirley Ballard, unfamiliar
to movie-goers, should make a
marked impression.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Bells
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PTIONF, 2()1 FULTON
The Whitnel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
have alwaars met any competitor prices in this area,
CADILLAt., AMBULANCE SERVICE
We-have two Cadillac ambulances-both air-conditioned and
owygen-equipped-ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
-.lore to use this service.
PHONE 88
asmealimmar 
408 IDDINGS STREET
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- Miss Frances Evelyn Poore To Wed
Williard Rice On January 4th
Miss Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Poore of
Magnolia, Ky. announce the en-
gagement and forthcoming marri-
age of • -their daughter, Miss
Frances Evelyn Poore to Willard
S. Rice, son of Mrs. Myrtle Rice
of Fulton, Ky.,-and Harry H. Rice
of Rock Island, Illinois.
Miss Poore, a 1954 graduate of
Buffalo High School, has been
employed with the Commercial
Credit Corporation for the past
five years. .
, Mr. Rice, a 1951 graduate of
Fulton High. - school, attended
Murray State College, Murray.
He also served in the U. S. Air
Woman Hurt In
Auto Accident .
Mrs. Lee Stewart of St_ Louis
was seriously injured in an auto-
mobile accidenj about 7:30 a. m.
Wednesday, Dec. 24, on Highway
51 a few miles north of Fulton.
r Mrs. Stewart, who was carried
to Hillview Hospital in a Whitnel
ambulance, suffered with an in-
jured back and lacerations. Mrs.
Stewart's husband, who was driv-
er of the car,. was uninjured, al-
though he was carried to the hos-
pital for examination.
The accident occurred in front
of the Tolbert Dallas home, when
a trailer truck stopped in front
of the Stewart car. - Mr. Stewart
told Deputy Sheriff Billy West-
moreland, who investigated the
Accident, that he had, to abruptly
apply his brake to avoid hitting
the truck and lost control of his
car. The vehicle crossed the high-
way and hit a telephone pole,
breaking it in two.
The car, a 1957 Ford, was badly
damaged. Pete's wrecker was call-
ed to tow the car into town.
Eirelyn Poore
Force 'for Iour years. At present,
Mr. Rice- employed in the office
cif the L&N Railroad, Louisville.
An informal wedding will take
place Sunday, January 4, 1959 at
3 o'c ock in the afternoon in
South Fork Baptist Church. No
forma invitations will be issued,
howe er relatives and friends
whV wish to attend are extend-
ed' a cordial welcome.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts - No Straps
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
EARN
AL%
with
MAXIMUM
SAFETY
EACH ACCOUte
INSURED TO
SIO COOSead fee
F.FE Rep.0
iiciitforTai-c43.'.
Dresden, Tennnessee
DResden 6402
Please send FREE mit ea
laureil I Savings Lisps.
NAME 
..............
ICITY 
  
 STATE
I OUR OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS I
FC1 - - - •
WE BUY, GIN and BALE
COTTON
- EVERY DAY -
Good Demand for Snaps and Bollies . . : Rough
Picked . . . Tinged . . . Stained and Blue Cotton.
OPEN UNTIL JAN. 22 1959
Casten' Cotton Gin
ALBERT,COSTEN
Dresden, Tenn. Phone 279
'Nat
I!
•
•
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The News reports Tour - •
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
foi your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner
and family visited in Nashville
during the holidays.
Follis Bennett spent Vie holi-
days in Fulton visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett.
Follis is attending college in Mis-
sissippi. 
- • - She used the
Miss Nancy Adams of Murray The Christina
State spent the holidays in Ful- ried out in the
ton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman Adams.
George Burnette spent the holi-
days in Fulton with his parents,
Mr.. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette.
George is a student at the Uni-
versity of Louisville. '
Congratulations to .Ruth Ann
Burnette, eight-year-old daughter The Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Ma-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette, loney were hosts to open house
who was winner of a Christmas on Sunday afternoon, Dee. 29, at
coloring contest in the Memphis their home on Jackson Street.
Press-Scimitar recently. This was They were assisted in 'receiving
the third consecutive year she has by their son, Allen, a student at
won a $5.00 prize. She is a third
meetings recently. The Cayce
Homemakers Club met Dec. 16th
in the home of Mrs. W. B. Sowell.
Thirteen members and two visi-
tors, Mrs. Nan Townsend and Mrs.
J. E. Logan, were present.
'
Mrs. Lyle1 Shuck gave the de-
votional on t4he Christmas story.
ripture. John 3:16.
theme was car-
ecorations all
over the house. The ntrance door
had a beautiful green wreath. On
the table in front of the living
room windows stood a silver tree,
made from aluminum foil and de-
corated With small colored balls.
Gifts were placed under it for
the gift exchange in the after-
noon.
Sewanee. Tenn.
grader .at Carr Institute. •
The house was feative with its
The Pierce-Harris Community lovely Christmas tree and yule-
Club met Wednesday night, Dec. tide decorations.
17, at the Farm Bureau Hal! ii Mrs. Ward Johnson and Mrs.
Union City for the Christmas E. E. Powers 'of Hickman presided
party. Hostesses were Mrs. Floyd at the coffee service. Cranberry
Dedmon, Mrs. Stacy Sammons, punch was served by Mrs. J. .,L.
Mrs. Ethel Simmon, Mrs. Charles Jones, Jr.
Bushart, Mrs. Joe Faulkner, Mrs. - Others assisting were Mrs.
Clara Dedmon, Mrs. Andrew Pan- Charles W. Binford, who presiden
nel and Mrs. Robert. Glasco. at the register. Mrs. Clarence
A delicious dinner was served Reed and Mrs. Earl Hefley..
to 55 members and visitors. The
Mrs. Silus Sayler of Harlan,group enjoyed singing Christmas
carols. Mrs. Charles Bushart con: KY., is here visiting her daugh-
te , Mrs...Buddy Carver-and fami-ducted the game.. Sunshine
friends exchanged gifts. y.
On the work, day at- )Irs.
Richard Feeguson's ho , 10
Christmas trees were made.
The club will meet in January
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberts.
Don Wright of the 11. -S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md. spent
the holidays in Fulton with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hendon
Wright.
• •
Mrs. Virginia Furlong spent the
holidays in Fulton With her fath-
er, John Blehinger.
Mrs. Jewell McClain left Tues-
day morning for River Rouge,
Mich. to visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Rollie.Miller, and family for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carver,
Dana and Ray, Jr., have returned
home after spending the holidays
in Harlan, Ky., with her mother
and other relatives.
Mrs 011ie Miller has gone to
Detroit to be with her sister, Mrs.
Eva Berrong, who had surgery- at
Saratoga. Geven Hospital Mon-
day.
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards of
Jackson visited friends in Fulton
Tubsday night. She was enroute
to Illinois to visit her daughter,
Mrs. N. L. Meadows, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lyons of
Arlington Heights; Ill., were
complimented at a lovely buffet
supper Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Miller,
Forrest Circle Drive.
Miss Judy Owens, Miss Lynn
Holloway And John And Chris
Hunter were hosts to a Christmas
dance Saturday night at the
Country Club.
Homemakers Clubs of Ful-
ton County had their Christmas
Miss Eugenia Harris, who at-
tends school in Alton, Ill., is
spending the holdiays here with
her grandmother, Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
fo d.
ellie Lowe, who has been
wo ing at Hopkinsville, is spend-
ing the holidays here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kellie
Lowe, Sr. He will enroll after
Christmas as a student at South-
ern Illinois University at Carbon-
dale.
The Railway Express Co. em-
ployees and their wives enjoyed
their annual Christmas dinner-
party Saturday evening.
Miss Donna Sue Johnston, who
was married to John Crenshaw on
Dec. 21, was the inspiration for a
lovely bridesmaids luncheon Dec.
20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Caldwell on Carr Street.
Hostess for the. delightful affair
was Miss Ruth Caldwell.
•
Mr. and. Mrs. Jerry Lowe. of
Memphis, who were married Dec.
20 at Kingsport, Tenn., were
guests of honor at an open house
here Sunday afternoon. Hosts for
the occasion were his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Lowe..
Friends and relatives were in-
vited to call between 2 and 5 p.
m., Sunday, Dec. 28, at the Lowe
residence et 5.08 West State Line.
Mrs. Leland Jewell and Ouida
spent Christmas Day with rela-
tives at Columbus and Clinton.
FALL AND WINTER
Clearance SALE
DRASTIC REDUCTION ON ALL
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES
20% Off on Blouses and Robes
Underwear and Bags Reduced
All Sales Final
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
MAIN STREET FULTON
- --
Mr. and Mrs. EV L... Hitchcock
and children of Louisville. have
returned home after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham.
Mrs. Ray Jones of Columbus
visited relatives in Fulton Mon.
Engagement Of Miss Jane Austin
To Joe Pa.! Burton Is Announced
Miss Jane Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Austin, are announcing the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Jane, to Joe Pat Burton, son of Mr. arid Mts. 1. %rry
Burton of Tri-City, Kentucky. The wedding will be
solemnized at the home of the briskeS parents on Febr -
ary thetfourteenth, nineteen htifidred .ond fifty-nine.
Miss Austin is a graduate of FultOn High School and
isa Senior at Murray" State College, majoring in Ele-
mentary Education. She is a 'member of Alpha Sigma
-Alpha Sorority. ' •
" Mr. Burto i d t f Sed li Hi hSh 111en sagra uaeo aa g c 00
day. - has served two years in the Armed Forces and was
stationed in Germany. At the present he is employed
by Chevrolet in St. Louis, Missouri.
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gunter and
son, Junior, of Paris visited in
Fulton with relatives over -the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benedict
and son of Colorado spent the
holidays in Fulton with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carver of
Memphis visited in- Fulton over
the holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Jewell McClain and his grand-
parents, Mr. arild Mrs. Landon
Roberson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles had
as their guests over the holidays
their daughter, Marilee and her
husband, from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorpe and
baby. of Chicago spent the holi-
days in Fulton With his mother,
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
and children spent several days
during the holidays in St. Joseph,
Mo., with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hagan
had as their guest over the holi-
days their son, James Howard
Hagan. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cash re-
turned to their home in Louisville
Sunday after sps.ading the holi-
days-with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holland in Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Cash in Fancy
Farm.
-Mr. and Mrs. Penes Pigue had
as their guests over the holidays
all of their ahiliiren and their
families. .
The 1956 'graduating class Of
South Fulton High School enjoys
ed•a class retirtion here Saturday,
night:- "Porty-four attended.., the
lovely affair.
A group of college students
home for the holidays enjoyed a
party Monday evening at a local
restaurant.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge had as her
guests over the holidays her
grandmother, Amelia, and her
family:
147. and Mrs. Otha Linton of
Chicago are here visiting his par--
.
ems, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Linton.
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Fields
entertained with a dinner-party
Friday evening. 
•"/
Mrs. Maxwell McDade was hos-
tess to a lovely luncheon for a
large group o: friends Friday at
noon.
Miss Donna Gail Patterson was
. hostess at a luncheon Friday for
a group of out of town school
friends.
Clement Hicks of Detroit visit-
Miss Fegina Thomas of Cam-
den spent the weekend in Fulton
with Wanda Holland. The girls
were formerly roommates at Mur-
ray State.
Rev. and Mrs. Jimmy Wooten
of McKenzie were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hol-
land.
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. bates
Byars and Nancy Cheryle were
dinner guests of " Mr, and Mrs.
John McClanaha
Mr. and Mrs. John. McClana-
han spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her sealer, Mrs.
Bobby Hargis and family in Cal-
vert City and attended the Christ-
mas Tournament in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James. Paul Camp-
bell. and Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Byars, Cheryl
t.n dtheir mother, Sunday night,
I ec. 28.
Mrs. Leland Jewell and Ouida
stunt Saturday aight in Jackson
visiting her mother, Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett and family. Sunday they
spent the day in Mayfield visiting
her sister, Mrs. Horace Luther-
and brother, John Bailey, and
their families,
ed friends and relative in Fulton
' T3IL MILS0-..711MidElM///EMBIZa/NE
Miss Janice Mires Becomes. Bride Of
Marvin Denzle Phillips December 21
Masses of white bridal blos-
soms, their larilliance intensified
4 the reflecting light of many
ipers set in classic wrought iron
aaders, formed a beautiful set-
ting Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21, at
• at the First Baptist church for
he wedding of Miss Janice Mires,
tziughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
*ciward Mires a( 709 North 'Fifth
street, and Marvin Richard Phil-
ips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
)erzle Phillips of Martin.
The Rev. John Laida, pastor of.
he Fulton Baptist church-OM-
-iated at the double ring cere-
nony. The baptistry was graced
' % ith a cluster of silver and pink
lens, and white poinsettias tied
vith silver ribbon, with -white
roping draped across thetop.
Miss Bettie Ruth CheathanLand
njaif Joyce Huey of Memphis
.erved as acolytes.
. Music was presented by Mrs. J.
D. Carlton, organist, and Miss
Dianne Robinson.- vocalist.
The lovely bride was giver in
marriage by her father. She was
wearing a goregous gawn of gar-
denia white Chanitlly lace and
net over layers of tiered net and
taffeta. The lace bodiee was de-
signed with a scalloped sweet-
heart neckline edged in folds of
net scattered with 'irridescent .se-
quins. The bouffant skirt featured
alternating tiers of lace and net.
Her, beautiful headpiece of lace
was outlined with circlets of
fluted lace, studded with pearls.
The crown, which held a two-
tiered veil of illusion, with hand-
rolled hems, was encrusted with
pearls and irridescent sequins.
She carried a pure white, orchid
surrounded by white maline and
ribbon. Her only jewelry was a
pair of cultured pearls earcings, a
gift of the groom.
Miss Barbara Thorton served
as maid of .honor and brideiiinaids
were Mrs. .Kenneth Fuzzell. Mrs.
JerrY' Patterson df Memphis. the
former Miss Kaye Howard of
.Union City, and Miss Patricia
Rapoport. of Nashville, cousin of
the bride.
They were identical creations
of peau de soie in Persian rose
fashioned with scooped necklines
and short cap sleeves. Wide taf-
feta cummerbunds were accented
with poufs of matching taffeta
which extended to form harem
hemlines in back. They wore pink
brocade pumps and halos of
ar
Pilot Oak over the holidays.
Mrs. Margaret Hicks and
daughter. Bonnie. of Detroit visit-
ed her parents at Latham over
the holidayi.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks and
family of -Louisiana spent the
holidays in Fulton visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs'. Carlos Lannom
and three children spent the hol-
idays in Sarasota, and Marne
Fla. Mrs. Lannom Is County Court
Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis V. Howard
of • Efarmintrton, Route 1, cele-
brated their Golden Wedding An-
niversary with a reception at
Burnett's Chapel -Methodist
Church on Sunday. Dec. 28, be-
tween-the hours of 2 and 5 p. m.
Ali- friends and relatives were in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carter of
Whige celebrated their flftletn
anniversary onlirriday, Dec. 26.
with an open house at-their home,
beginning at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. All relatives and friends
were invited to attend.
Thirty-seven new mem be r s
were initiated into the Obion
County 4-H Honor club in an
impressive candlelight ceremony
held, recently at the club's
annual Christmas party at ,the
Farm Bureau hall.
OPENI 
FRI.- SAT.
Sun.  
ORPHEIThil Adm.
15 50c
TELEPHONE 22 
• TODAY THRU SUNDAY •
.(73me Say This Picture is for Children Only—
Some say it is strictly an adult picture! We
say that it is a thoroughly entertaining pic-
ture. That will please children and adults alike
by al: means -- — SEE IT! !
DMA/4010g
_ 
_Technic o In r*
WIOAtat•CSrot aft0OutnCri
A COLUMBIA PM uitt
-02019127-41 .
THE 8TH WONDER
OF THE SCREEN!
KERWIN MATHEWS
KATHRYN GRANT
RICHARD MR =mom
Plus Color Cartoon "THE WHALERS"
Larry I angst on
Mr., Walter Perreerter Is not
feelintr well this weak He is tak-
ing treatment from the doctor
Mr and Mrs Will McDade are
patients at the Fulton Hospital
We hope for them a speedy re-
covery.
•We were sorrx to hear of Miss
Farline Pefte---deaah Sympathy is
extended to her family and loved
ones.
Mr. and Mrs. John CoII.•y anti
family spent- ChVias da% It h
Mr. and Mrs. U. liver of Dres-
den.
Mr. itturilirs. Guy Finch and
family were dinner enest of Mr
and Mrs. Albert Wallace of
Fornbenk Christmas Dsv •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 'Watts' had a•
their dinner gues.s gunday, Hr'
and Mrs. Alto Hicks from }lend-
ntatching velvet trimmed with
pearls, with circular veils. Their
bouquets of white poinsettias
were tied with pink satin ribbon.
The flower girls, Anne Marie
Smith. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Smith. and Dorina Ruth
Williams. daughter of Mr .and
Mrs. Fred Williams, nieces of the
bridegroom, wore identical frocks.
Mr: Phillips attended his .son
as best man. Groomsmen were
Bill Latimer, Joe Baldridge, cou-
sin of the bride, and Lkm Leake
of Memphis Bobby Hobbs and
Jere Pigut• of Fulton served as
ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Mires entertain-
• j-• a reception 'immediately
following the wedding in the
church dining .rosim.'
Inginigogly Aina. 
• FULTON ROUTE 5
"'Wt. .1414.Oks olive.- •
effrawaiwkswwsawaussaretweatawsw
• .
• mit mid mi. Paul *tacit and
children •attended a party for fee;
Siegel facjkry 4. employees .at the
South Fulton ; School Cafeteria
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Retina Jones and &Matt:-
tee- of P•iducitt iteitt Friday and
taaturday with Mr. and Mr; Roy
Wilts.
Mrs n owe •.-4on of Evans-
ville spent a few tta)a 'with Mr
Mr and Mrs Herman Potts axle
Otter relatives. '
Nli s Violet Williams and die
dren *err dinner guests of 'Mr
and Mrs. Roy Watts Monday.
- ?Alb Cleree Holioday Is visaing
her daughter, DA is. Pratt  t
Romine. Mr !tontine and son
0 reenv tile.. Mira.
Mrs !Seaman Croft Is
her daughter and family in Cal-
ifornia.
• The congregation at the Oak
(trove, Church of Christ enloYed
fellowahip supper In the chuit.
basement Saturday. evening.
Mr. .and Mrs. ..D. A Vorus (,!
Meal ph: a 'WIT! We 11' else guests
of Mr' and Mlle Ouy Finch and
froeili -during 'the holidays.
Mr aria ewer. autism() Gibbs- 0;
Knoxville visited Mr. and MI 2,
. •
Beecher" Pinch' last week.
Mr aria Mrs. Oav Finch, titi1
Mr. and Mr. Kindred Vs/Mate:id
truAtIt 11 faculty dinner at the
of Mr and Mix. Robe.? •
Tttompson Sunda), - 'evening.
.01r-Armstrong
Wedding Dec 27
. City-In a ceramont•
Dee. 27 marked by simplkity and
beauty. Mrs. Rubye Cloar Ohs er
"pledged her marriage vows
Robert Armstrong at Union City.
The impressive dotible Ling
ceremony took place at the home
of the bride's son and daughter.and Mra Robert Rucker and'in-law, .Mr. and Mrs. Elw%
Oliver. on the Old, Lake raaa,
with the lies.. J. David Kidweie
pastor of the First Christian'
'church, officiating
The, bride wit wearing a dusts'
rose. two-piece knit dress..thenpli-
mented by a brtswn feathei•
and 'reptile accessories. She Car-
ried a whiteorchid on a prayer- -
book. 4
Mrs Elwyn Oliver was maeren
of honor Iler beige wool empiait
(it •••; ((Aimed three mink h
to and brown
st tries and a white gardenia
Elwyn Oliver served t
man. -
The couple lett on a wedding
trip to Florida and on their r•••
turn will Aside • on Mr. Arm.
atrong's faun near the 'Jordan
highway. Mrs. Armstrong .1.
erson and Mr. and Mrs. tie t_plate_01
„.„,,trutmtygister. --- --
Potts. '
Mr. and Mrs. Pail Roach and
children and 'Mrs Mansfield vic
ited Mrs. Eva Daniels its 5'
Louts derint the linlidays
Gordon ()fiver stunt Christmas
with the Brooks )liver family
Mr. and Mrs. DaVra.,Dixon and
children and Mr. anti- Mrs. Vitnno
Clettient a nd c...tkirrti, were
Christmas dinner .-earate Mrs
Jim Clements.' The Dixon famOy
front Chiles% are her
guest thiN week..
Miss Bert Golden visited Mfrs
Ben Golden 'rind Thelma Christ-
mas.
Mr and Mrs. rranklin-444otise
and rson vtaited Mr. WM* • Mia
Harry Watts and Mrs.; Nannes
during the holidays. "Don remain-
ed for ailoneer flail.
Congratulations to Mr mid
Mrs. Marion' Mann. They have
adopted three lovely rhildren , and
we' wish for them the hest of
ever% thine
Bro. Clan Hicks will • not be
with the Oak fl-ova' Church of
Christ this .yelir He and his wife
visited Mr. Lawr-nce. Mr.. Win-
stead and Mrs. Doy Taylor Sun- •
rhiv afternoon. They are -ittl---01
the sick IR, hope they are well
real soon.. •
Mr and Mrs M•,rion Jones of
netmtt are visitinr relativeS arid
friends here this aeek.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Haase and
dtrui!hter from Memphis vlsitet
Mr. and, Mrs. John Cooley. Mr
and Mrs. John Oxley, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Williams and others
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Randatt Potta of
Memphis were holiday Itsitorior
a
Mrs. Tripp Resigns
Hor Position Tuesday
!kaulyin Tripp, (hit .• : • f
youth .work at Mist Methodist
Church for he pact five years
has resigned: that position; effect-
ive intruediAtely. /lin. • Trim
stated th.•t :she was making itna
step s..ti a greit deal of regri...
514 c. 11;x111 her doctor's ri
iien,:atlim A
NOW
-IS THE TIME
to check your present in-
surance in the light . of
TODAY'S
costs and- replacemen!
values: We will be happ
to look over your exist inc
policies and 9ffer our rec-
ommendations for ade-
quate protection . .
Without obl igat 
CANNON' AGENCY
Strret
AFTER CHRISTMAS
SA LE -
IS NOW IN PROGRESS!!
• Big reductions on Dresses. Coats and Suits
• Hats now $5, $3 and $2
• Numerous other items reduced
All Sales Final — Cash — No Refunds
CLARICE SHOP
Street-
. Phone 265
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THE NEWS-
, Cosettesses from Pat. One
lowing an Inquest Into the death
of Miss Jewell English, 23, during
the hunt for one of the abductors
of a Missouri trooper.
ao.
Irobruary 2,-WFUL's Com-
munity Club program Off to fly-
ing start with 5847 club women
signing to participate in $3,000
total awards.. •
Paralyzing cold, snow, iceahlt
Ken-Tenn area for prolonged
„stay.
Rodney Miller Is named new
Rotary president for 1958-59. - -
The First district baiiketioll1
tournamentta get underway in
the Fultbn 
-11igh_Schsbol gym on
Morrill 8, a-cording to the tourna-
ment manager. W. L. Holland of
Falton High.
• .
Fehrtrary 27-The community
is saddened by the deathof James
A. Willingham, magistrate, out-
standing farmer, civic and Boy
Scout leader.
Twin Cities face ' immediate
constructjon of new sewage sys-
tem. .
State orders investigation of
Fulton County school board.
KU tel./ballot/ton High 4-H Club
at Pieducah-:alianer. honoring out-
atandrng achievements.
_Ray Scout aloe and-Gold ban-
quet is held at Fellowship Hall of
Fir-? Baptist Church.
alai-all 6
-Outstanding 1957
film records ore cited at awards
banquet at the 'First Methodist
Churck in Hickman. •
In a front-page editorial The
News says Highlands should seek
Incorporation. ,
Police pro cracls-down on
stop-sign violate in high school
area. •
al/le-Abater deciliter is delayed.
Robert Burrow hea s Red Cross
drive.
Papers are signed tyr lion.
Obion Creek improve ent ro-
gram.
Thad Fagan heads He ad .Mer-
chants.
March 13---Fulti;n
dogs are winners
of the First lais-
tract Title; lotie
Regional opener
to Benton. Coach
of Bulldogs is.
Charlie Thomas.
The Fulton
City Council !ellen T1100110
takes ac' ion to a.sr aroma'
license Woo tan public utilities
and insattonce companies doing
business in the city, in order to
. provide much-needed Ad it i Cina I
revenue for the general fund.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Sr. is honored
for serv ice' s t. the Fulton
Woman's Club.
Southern Bell adds $93,000
worth of equipment to local
switchboard in enlargement pro-
gram. •
March 211-"Citizen of the Year
to is named here on evening of
April 9.
Chamber of Commerce conduct-
ing intensive membership drive.
Seore;ral _Fulton piano 'students
win superior ratings at annual
Music Festival at Paducah.
Outdo Jewell joins WFUL and •
News as local News Editor.
March 27-Miss Joan Delores
Tune and Miss Nancy - Alice
Faulkner tie for the valedictorian
honors at South Fulton- High
&hook. The salutatorian is Miss,
Diana Cunningham.
- April 3-Swift's big cheese-
plait opens here.
Bert Newhouse, owner of local
shoe store here for many years.
dies.
BobasWhite is named to regency
board at Murray State.
, Two more oil wells tole drill-
ed out north of Fulton' In Enon
community. - , •
Carlos 14. Par' principal of
South Fulton and coach of girls'
basketball team, announces he
will be, a candidate to succeed
Joel Shore as Obion County sup-
erintendent of schools.
Bob White, outstandingalmia
nese man- and
civic leader, is
named Fulton's
"Citizen of the
Year" by the
News and WFUL
at their annual
dinner.
_Schaligala ,parti-
cipate in clean-
up canepaign
here.boo %% trite C. D.-Parr Is
named Obion County' school sup-
erintendent.
Shelby Peace, president of 'the
Kitty League for, •many years,
dies.
COuntry Club Courts residents
are assured streets will be paved
by Fulton City Council.
C. D. Jones of the P. T. Jones
Coal Company, Is, elected presi-
dent of Jaycees.
April 17-Lowil group begins
project to raise funds for city
swimming pool.
PUblic is invited to attend Open
House of new Pepsi-Cola Bottling
plant Highlands. ,
National Clean-Up leader
praises the twin-cities for its
clean-up program. .
April 24-Mass meeting heartily
endorses pool; pledge $4,500 to
start ball rolling. Two lawsuits,
H eh Bull. 
totalling$87,111.75 are filed in
Fulton County Circuit Court for
damages resulting from an auto-
mobile-truck collision on the
Middle Road in February in
which Rose McIntyre, young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K D.
McIntyre orFulton, was seriously
ipjured. Bud White is named
valedictorian and Ella Doyle,
salutatorian, eft the 1958 graduat-
ing class at Fulton High. Susan
McDaniel took third place honors
as honor day speak' r Pepsi-Cola
has formal open h -e With enter-
tainment furnishes. by WFUL all
day. Thousands attend.
Joyeees to sponsor Talent Show
to spend winner to Mid-South
Fair..
Janice Vincent is named South
Ferlton queen.
MleY 1-Martha Jane We.aks is
*inner of "Clean,-UP, Fix-Up"
Essay Contest.
' Janice Vincent of South Fulton
and Virginia Page of Fulton High
chosen Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up
Queens to ride in big parade. • -
Robert Lamb retires after 38
years as rural mail carrier here.
May 8-Mrs. Clyde Fields is
named Twin-Cities Mother. of the
Year . by The News and. Radio
Station, WFUL
K. Homras to celebrate 50th
wedding anniversary.
-May 1521aDrive for Siegec-
tory lags near half-way mark;
Chamber of Commerce is worried.
J. -B. Simrell of Chicago pur-
chases the 45-acre farm of E. N.
Houston on the Union City High-
way about two mileuwest of Ful-
to 4 set up a small factory that
will enploy about sire peoples-The
item to be manufactured is a
home pressing 'apparatus.
Forrest- McAlister of Fulton is
indicted for manslaughter.
The $20,000 goal for the new
swimming pool is reached.
Ella Doyle wins national honor
With article. • •
May 22-Cheers, horns cele-
'brate' success of Siegel Drive.
Mass meeting to be held at
South Fulton school concerning
Obion county schools.
May 25-Stubblefield unseats
Gregory by 432 votes.
- Swift's cheese plant to have
open house here on June 6. •
'Survey recommends retention
of school at South Fulton.
Twin-C. firemen, policemen
are Red çsa. obile Units.
Fulton des' prrient entry is
cited.
June 5-.McKinney acreage on
Martin Highway selected for new
Siegel factgry site; Dr.. Russell
Rudd of Fulton. heads national
medical assoc.; little change ex-
pected from Gregory recount in
Logan; Marshall, Calloway.
• -
June 11-Highlands factory site
ia bought; earth-moving work
underway. The News wins four
awards for excelence at KPA
meeting. Voluntary `manslaughter
charge against Fortest McAlister
dropped.
June .19-Ferry-Morse selects
Fulton for it's seed packet cenfer.
. Can't join Fulton school dis-
trict, state tells parents of 164
children in county.
Wisconsin tool firm may take
over old Siegel building.
Mrs. Ira .Parker Franklin dies
In sleep. -ar,-
June 26Blueprinta for Ferry-.
Mdrse plankexpected to be .com-
pleted by .$tily 1; official looks
over town. Vote Fraud in Fulton
County cited by Stubblefield
counter-suit; trial to be held. Al-
bert Roach of Martin charged
with attempting to murder his
father.
Fulton schools, county residents
take an unjustified beating.
.•
July la-Loogil merchants ob-
serve WFUL's seventh birthday
Robert Q.. Oliver killed when
run over by train. ‘a-
Plans for 'isnot opening made at
•-i
meeting.
0. K. Laundry, established in
1898, is bought by Presley Camp-
bell, owner of Parisian Laundry.
The two businesses will be com-
bined.
July 17-Students from nine
foreign ,countries visit Fulton;
Mid-East-crisis of grave concern
to Fultonians; Siegel officials
meet with council.
July 24-Ferry-Morse bfaiTo be
opened on Aug. 8; Bobby Scates
Is now Cubmaster. WFUla's birth-
day sale brings many shoppers,
list orwinners announced. Rotary
Club- to sponsor bathing beauty
contest at pool opening. Flood
threat grows in area; losses
mounting.
July 31-Farmers in lower Ful-
ton County are rejoicing as water
reiiifee
Cubit fo start ticket sale to
Twin-Cities Carnival; construc-
tion of three- roads to Siegel fac-
tory site okeyed.
•
August 7-Fulton schools open
in late August; first integrated
high school classes; Mollie Jones
is held in death of Joe O'Connor
at Hickman. •
August 14-Approximately 1000
attend adnual Farm Bureau Pic-
nic; Harry,Watto. has grand cham-
pion of bea-It'calf show; Elaine
Butler is bureau queen.
August 21-Large crowd pres-
ent for formal opening of Willow
Plunge Pool; Ward Burnette of
Fulton. shoWs grand champion
Jersery at MayfieW fair. Earle
Hotel and Bus Station to be torn
down. South Fulton School opens.
• August 28-Fulton High set for
integration: no trouble is expect-
ed in city. 23 percent return of
letters from Highlands favors city
annexation, 4-1. Elaine Beggs is
named Miss Willow Plunge. Little
Miis Laura Hefley is chosen Cub
Scout Queen.
September 4-Leroy Latee is
tilled in auto accident near here
_
September 1I-Council • begins
plans for annexation of High-.
lands; Fulton police capture auto
thief 'after wild ride thfough
Tenn. roadblocks; six are hospi-
talized after collision on 307 north
of Fulton; Harold Weldon resigns
as manager of Fulton's Orplieum
theatre to become manager of
Benton Theatre 'in 'Benton, Ky.;
work beginsaat- Ferry-Morse site.
September 11-F Litton City
Council committee and Highlands
writer -committee meet; Ferry-
Morse p r.e si dent congratulates
Fulton on publicity in-Time, Life.
September 25-Fulton and
South Fulton 441'ers take top
honors at Mid-South Fair; Bull-
dogs -riding high" with 14 wins,
rated 11th in state; concrete-pour-
ing begins at ferry-Morse: work-
men being hired; 13 indictments
returned by grand jury: Suzanne
Johnson .rowned football queen
at Fulton" High; Ed Thomption,
prominent Fulton Farmer, dies.
October 2-Low bid for Siegel
factory runs-high, letting of con-
tract delayed.
October 16-Kentucky Com-
pany foiled in effort to halt con-
struction of Ferry-Morse plant.
$250,000 additional bonds sold;
Siegel to buy over half of amount.
Combs plays Fisit to Fulton.
October 23-South Fulton citi-
-
ten oota on TVA; Jerry W.
Rhodes of Ruth-
ville . and Billie
Joe Gatewood of
Dresden are
charged with im-
personating po-
lice officers.
Loss of Dr. M.
W. , Blankenship
's ;roomed; be-
loved 
istankenshiv ined
physician
in acci-
dent. Gus Browder, prominent
NOTICE
Beginning on January 1st
popis CAFE
208. Church Street, Fulfbn
WILL BE OPEN ALL NITE
(24 hours a day)
• Hot tamales our specialty
• Tables for ladies
• Your business appreciated
Phone 9161 C. C. "Pop" Easley
farmer, dies. ` One and All Club
celebrates 25th anniversary.
November 6-K. U. begins
monthly contribution to Fulton in
Lieu of license tax; South Fulton
citizens vote in favor of Siegel
bonds, T. V. A.
November 13-KU refuses to
sell facilities in South Fulton,
Council protests; 1959 to mark
100th • year of railroading here,
Fulton and South Fulton to cele-
brate in 1959.
November 28-South Fulton
so
The Fulton News, Thursday, January 1, 1959, Page 5
tells Weakley Electric to begin
service; TVA okays power; $54,-
000 in Christmas Club checks to
be mailed out by Fulton Bank.
December 18-Mrs. Paul West-
pheling named Co-Chain-An of
'State Women's Committee for
Combs; St. Louis men wanted for
Hickman Court House robbery re-
leased; K. U. officials to meet with
WCMES between Jan. 1 and 10.
KASNOW'S ANNUAL
STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 2
SALE! CANNON SHEETS and CASES
Regular S1.98 72x99 White flls
Regular S2.25 81x99 White flak
$1.57
Regular S2.49 81x108 White flat
Regular $2.79 full size white fitted
Regular $2.49 72x99 Color flat
$1.87
SAVE ON NATIONALLY-
ADVERTISED CANNON
SHEETS, PILLOWCASES
and many other home needs
• Ct.
)
gc-tre,
Regular $.2.79 81x108 Color flat
Regular $2.79 full size color fitted
$1.97
TIAt:1_..grA7":‘
CANNON
Regular $2.99 81x108 striped flat
Reg. $3.29 full size white percale fitted
Regular $2.89 81x108 white parcelle
flat
WHITE CASES 37c COLORED CASES 47c
$2.47
STRIPED CASES 57c
Regular 98c 22x44 size BATH TOWELS 79c each
Regular 10c DISH TOWEV, size 14x27  12 for $1.00
"Regular 10c DISH CLOTHS  
 12 for $1.00
Regular $7.98 BEDSPREADS; Heirloom style, woven, reversible ____ $5.95
Regular $3.98 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS, full size $2.99
Regular $3.98 SINGLE BLANKETS, size 72x84  $2.99
80-SQUARE PRINT
• Over 700 Yards
• All New patterns
* 39c Value
29c yd.
THROW RUGS
" Small Size
* Irregulars and Seconds
of better quality
2 for 99c
KASN'OW'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
•
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Carey Friel& •
Mr and Mrs. Rex "Yields and
children Linda and Micheal, of
Los Angelos, Calif. arrived the
past week and are visiting parents
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Mc-
Clain and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Frields. They will return home
latter part of week. Tis their
first visit here in several months
and they are enjoyln. every
minute.
Mr. and Mrs. J. *. Bynum ,
were called to Tallahassee, Fla.
a week ago due to sudden ill-
ness of Mrs. Bynum father. Rev.
T. T. Harris. We hope for a soon
recovery for the likeable teacher-
minister who has many friend
who regret to hear . that he al
; so very sick. W. Harris taught
-1...shere at Welsh/ and. union- Dis.
No. 1. later going to Milan, where
he taught at Terry pchool. He
Ind Mrs. Harris moved to Jeffer-
;ifn City, Tenn. then this year
they moved to Fla, where two
t of their daughters Naomi and
Ruth, are engaged in teaching.
Theives ehtered the smoke-
'"house at the home of Rev. and
,Mrs. J./ Lawrence McClain and
•stole 01 their ment that was
'cured • 'especially for Christmas.
They lost two hams and a side.
The family of Mt Charlie Vin-
cent is visiting their grand-
daughter Mrs. Dempsey Hender-
son and the Rev. Henderson, at
their home in Gracey, Ky. during
Christmas holidays. riends will
be glad to know that Mrs..' Vin-
.
• cent has improved to the extent
that stie is able to get out again
after declining health all the
past year.
Mr. and Ws. Fred McCoy Jr.
and children Patti and Freddie
Ray' Memphis are here during
holi ays, with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Clyde Johnson.
1 over this section families
'i e gotten together d .had
hristmas dinners at ron an
venings where each ho e had
been decorated with Christmas
trees laden with gifts. All sorts
'af goodies were cooked up long
Pefoe the holidays in preparation
of Children coming in . to visit
under parternal roof. Both, old
and young still enjoy their fire-
works. Snapshot were made of
family at Christmas tgbles.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
of Akron, Ohio arrived . several
days ago, visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rickman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho.
Mrs. eJoe Westbrook one of the
aged citizens here, has been a
patient in the Jones clinic, for
the past two 'Weeks, and reported
very sick due to some eomplicat-
'cons. we hope he may soon be
an the road to recovery.
Quail-hunting has been on the
upswing during the past week
rain or shine, hunters take to the
fields each day te enjOy the
sport. 
.
Rev. Glen Hickerson filled his
regular Sabbath day a pointment
at 11 a. m. and the evening ser-
vile held at. usual hour. -
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daugh-
ter Judy of Paducah K. arrived
inday for - few days visit with
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields
while Rex and family are here
from Caliv. All the -Prields en,
toyed their Christmas dinner
Friday, and spent the day with
parents and grandparents num-
bering '2s now.
Happy New Year to all my
friends.
Ministers To '
Meet At Kenlake
• MIDDLE ROAD
lbs. Jeff Easiania •
I hope everyone had a real
nice Christmas and will have Just
a lot more happiness in 1959
We want to congratulate Mr
and Mrs Voda Hopwood on the
birth of a daughter the 28th
Mrs. Hopmood will ne remember-
ed as Norma Mae Holmes of this
community.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Gilbert
are the parents of a baby boy
mho made his arrival on -Christ-
mas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sams ere,
also the parents of a baby boy.
•
Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Harrison and
Cathy and Raymcnd Yates of
Hardin, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowerman and Ronnie of Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. George and
Telltha.
Friday Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cox
and Travis and Mrs Couch spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Vanoy
Cox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Perry have
had their children all home for
Christmas.
Ministers of the Memphis Meth- Mr. and Mrs Jeff Harrison vis-
odist Conference will hold their ited Sunday night with Mr. and
10th annual prayer retreat Janu- Mrs. W. D. Inman and Mr.
ary 12-14 at Kenlake Hotel, Ken- Mallitn.
tucky Lake State Park at Hardin,
Ky. 4 Read The Cassified Ads'
Mr and Mrs. Robert Perry and
family have moved into their new
home on the Middle Road. I guess
' double congratulations are in or-
der for them for they have a new
baby son. also. He is about four
weeks old.
On Friday the .19th. Mrs.
Howard Logan of Tullahoma.
Tenn., spent the night hith her
sister, Mrs. A. L. Cox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jce Council of
Union, City were visitors' also.
Mr. and Mrs. . Jeff Harrison
spent Christmas • Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harrison .and
family.
E. L. Browder had as his guests
both of his sons. Lewis has been
here for a few months and Lynn
arrived for the holidays.
. Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Cox and family had as
their . guests. Mr." Old Mrs.
Howard Cox and family, ,Mr. and
Mrs. Vanoy Cox, family and Mrs.
Charles Wade and baby, and Mr.
and Mis. Marcus Couch from
State Line.-
Johnnie Tate spent 'Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Bailey.
Mr. and ,,Mrs. William Harrison
and Dotty spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Perry of
Dallas. Texas have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Perry and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison and
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Tenths were the Thursday night
supper guests. of Mr .and Mrs.
Carl Phillips Thursday. Mrs.
Richard Allen attended the wedd-
ing of her nephew, Bobby Jones,
who was married to Miss Evelyn
Pierce of Clinton, hey will make
their home in Chicago.
Mrs. Beauton Tate of Chicago
and -Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Jones
visited Thursday night in the
'A. L. Cox home.
Mrs. Willie 'Mae nman spent
the holidays with relatives In
his community. •
I am sure the many friends
of the Rev. L. G. Scott will be
glad to know that he has beep
dismissed from the Madisonville
Hospital, although he is still un-
der the care of a Afton He is
better and I am sure a letter or
card would help to cheer him.
His address is Manilla Ark..
PRE-INVENTORY
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
20% OFF REG. PRICE
on any item in stock selling $1.98
or over
All Sales Final — No Exchanges
No Refunds
FIRESTONE
Home & Auto Supply Store
Holland and Hornbeak, Owners
Lake Street Fulton
Miss Donna Sus Johinton Becomes
Bride Of John Crenshaw December 21
Mr. and Mrs. Jells Crrilhaw
The First Christian Church in
Fulton, Kentucky was the impres-
sive candlelight setting on. De-
cember twenty-first, nineteen
hundred and fifty-eight as Miss
Donna Sue Johnston, daughter 9f
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Johnston of
Fulton, became the bride of John
Crenshaw, son of Mrs. John B.
Crenshaw of Trenton, Tenn.
The Reverend Brady White-
head, Jr.. Director of the Wes-
ley Foundation at the University
of Tennessee. Martin Rrench, offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony before relatives and friends.
A program of nupial music was
presented by Mrs.. Steve Wiley
of' Fulton, organist, and Miss
Shirley Grant of Rutherford,
Tenn., voCalist.
Given in marriage by her fath-
tre-loVely bride wore a gown
of white Skinner satin designed
along empire-lines with a finger-
tip Veil of illusion attached to a
tiara of seed pearls. Her dress
featured a short bolero of Chan-
tilly lace buttoned down the
back with tiny satin buttons, and
styled with long sleeves tapering
over the wrist. The bell-ihaped
skirt featured a chapel train of
Chantilly lace over net that fell
to a point. The bride carried a
white Bible topped with a love-
ly arrangement of white came-
llias, and. white. satin streamers
tied with .love knots. At her neck
she wore a single strand of white
seed pearls, a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Gerald Crocker of Mem-
phis attended the bride as matron
of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Jeff Lester of Caruthersville.
Mo., Miss Ruth Caldwell of Union
City, and Miss Jo White of Ful-
ton.
The matron of honor and the
bridesmaids all wore identical
-dresses of peacock blue velveteen
featuring short trans styled along
the same lines as the bride's.
They carried matching velveteen
muffs accented with white gar-
denias. The bridesmaids wore vel-
vet headbands, while the matron
of honor's headband was set off
by a short viel, of scalloped illu-
sion.
Dr. James Cffatshaw of Cen-
terville, All/bamaridtended his
brother as best-man. Ushers were
WALLPAPER
CLOSEOUT!
21c
ROLL
WHILE IT LASTS
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE co.
207 Church Phone 35,
Tom Crenshaw, brother of the
groom, David Sisk of Memphis,
Emmett Barker of Humboldt, and
Jimmy Harken-Of Trentt_<'
' Employes Charge
• AMIN= SP1111111111
am Om. ROM •
(Last Weil)
Mr. Joe Westbrook fell victim
to severe illness and was carried
to the Jones Clinic the past week,
where he is undergoing treat-
ment. Every good wish-is extend-
ed by all friends, that he may
ioon be on recovery list.
Mrs. Sam Mathis was honored
on her 40th birthday Saturday.
Dec. 20, when relatives gathered
at hre new home near St. Line
Road and spent the day. At noon
a 1242..antiful mear_ was enjoyed.
Rev. Glenn .Hickerson filled his
regular apopintment at New
&tient Balifisl- church the past
Sunday-at 11 a. m. and the even-
Ing service begins at 7:00 p. m.
Mesdames Eric Cunningham
and Charles L. Smith, George Ed
Cunningham afid Melodye Lee
Smith spent Sunday afternoon -
with their parents and grandpar-
&its, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Ma Rubel Thomas and son.
Ricky, were victims of deep colds
the past week.
Deep sympathy is extended to
the family of Mrs. Lissie Brann
who passed away the past week
at her home,-13th District. Faller-
al services were held at Good
Springs C. P. Church by Rev. A.
0. Gardner Saturday afternoon at
2, with Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home. Burial in church 'cemetery.
Many are taking the advantage
of quail season and those who are
listed are: Doyle Frield s,
Dean Yates. Harbld Grissom,
011ie James Harris, Bill Doyle,
Buton• Lassiter and son, Eugene
And David, and now over at the
Lassiter home his bird dog. which
is already trained, hung up On
a (Vince last Week,: and cut an
,ngly wound on her leg. She will
be' ra'fd up the remainder of the
bird season he fears.
Miss Margaret Bynum has
fully recovered from a deep cold.
and is able to be getting out
again.Mr   and Mrs. Ralph Dorm Dub-
lin, Ga., will be home with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron.
Martin Route 2 and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank 'Bynum. District No. 1 in
Employes of the Illinois Central this area.
Railroad Dec. 20 accused the Among those trom out of state
railroad of violating its contract who will be here With relatives
when it abolished and sold the I. during Christmas holidays are:
C. HoSpital at Paducah last year.
In a lawsuit' the employes ask-
ed McCracken Circuit Court for
aformal declaration of their Mrs. -Randall Cunningham and
rights. children, Steve and Beth. Bowl-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.,
and children. Patti and _Freddie
Ray, Memphis Tenn.. Mr. and
CAYCE NEWS
Motes Psailarma----
six1r. and Mrs. Billie Simpsondaughters of Flint, Mich.
spent the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpecn and family.
Mr. and Mrs Keruieth Oliver
and Ken of Memphis spent the
holidays with Mt, Daisie Bond-
urant and Clarice
Mr. and Mrs Jun Dugan of
Dyer, Ind. spent Christmas with
her, mother, Mrs. Mae Wall, and
Harpld, Mrs. Wall returned home
with them fora few days' visit.
before leaving for a visit With
her brothers and sisters 111 Oak-
bind and Stockton. Calif.
Mrs. Neal &emcee and Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Scearce had for their
holidays guests. hiss Marie Pige-
on and Ryner. and Mr arid Mrs
Taylor and Anita' of Memphis
Mrs. SIVA rce returned--with them
to their home in Memphis for a
few days' visit. On Christmas Day
the Scenrce family enjoyed the
day together.
Mr and Mrs ',einuel Simpson.
Freida and Jack. were Christmas
Day guests of Mrs. Connie
Wright.
Mrs. Inez Menees and Rennie.
Mrs. Clara Carr. Mrs Maurice
Bondurant and Maurice Carr
were ChristmaS Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Linder.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephen-
son and eon, Gary. of Louisville
spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mr and Mrs. Carl McMurrY
Norman. Okla.. ,Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Eddlemon and ,son, Dwight. and
Mrs Larry Henderson of Plc-
inoOth. Mich spent. the holidays
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
James McMurry.
- Mr and Mrs James McMurvi
and Mr and Mrs Carl McMurrs
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Forrest McMurry.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Ammons and
ing Green, Ky., Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mitchell. Lexington, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs.‘Rex Frields and
children, Linda and Mike, of Los
Angeles. Calif., who will arrive
today (Monday) for a two visit
here with parents. Mr. and Mrs
Ed Frields, and Rev. and Mrs. L
Lawrence McClain near Palmers-
vine, Tenn.
Here's wishing the News, the
staff, all of our many ,readers of
this column "A Very Merry
Christmas and Prosperous New
Year." \
•
son, Scott, of Memphis spent tile
holidays with Mr and Mrs.Jun
Anunons.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs
Daigle Bondurant were Mr and
Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Mr and
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs J 13
Inman of Itidgley. Tenn alter-
noon guests were Denver ciradnhaw
and daughter, Sandra, of Bldg-
ley. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. ilubie Barksdale
and son, Bobby, of Caruthersville.
Mo. were Sunday afternoon guests
of M,rs. Duisme Bendurant and
Clarice.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie /roan
had all of their, children tor
Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Edna Alisander. MI s
Chester Wade. Andy arid Kenny
Lane spent Christmas— In Mem-
phis with Mrs. Ethel Oliver and
Mrs. Maryk Stephenson of Un-
ion City. Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Stephenson and son. Gary, were
Sunda N' dinner guests of Mr,
Blanche Menem and family.
rend the Cla,,tried Ads
HERE'S NEWS-1.:::
new Family Insur-
ance Plan" that covers
the entire family—Fath-
,T, Wife, children to age
i.".)--with one policy,.one
!tposit! •
EXAMPLE
tither (age 351 
 
$5.0(X)
mothet) (age 35) • $2.000
All Children
.4 days to 6 mordto
t1 months to 25 ycarsi $1.000
Total eeet _ 11246 per.meath
Non-Cancelable DisObi-
iity and Hospitalization
Plari
BOB HYLAND
Insurance Agency
Phone 1185' - Box 315
FTER CHRISTMAS
WOMEN'S DRESS and CASUALS
VALUES TO 
, 
NOW
$4" $5" $697
FLATS AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
VALUES TO $6.95
NOW
w $297 $397 $497
Ladies Bags • MENS SHOES
Few House Shoes • BOY'S SHOES
220 LAKE
Fry's Shoe Store
FULTON, KY.
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Jimmy Sturgis Is Getting An -
• Early Start With His Farming
Union City—Fourteen-year-old
Jimmy Stbrgis is one of the many
Obion county youths who is learn-
ing abut farming by doing.
The son orMr. and Mrs. Melvin
Sturgis, who live six miles east
of Union City on the Old Mc-
Connel road. Jimmy has become
a hard worker in his 4-H club at
South Fulton. In his club he has
received a lot of encouragement
from 4-H 4eader, Tom McCut-
( hen, and at home he has found
his father equally willing to help
him
a 
in his projects.
ss
This year, Jimmy has decided
to work on 4-H projects which
consist of beef, corn, electricity
and handicraft.
It is in the beef business that
Jimmy has been directing most'of
his efforts.
Last year. he showed, his twin
home groin Calves in the Junior
Livestock show and sale and from
the, sale (one sold for 2414 and
the other for 28 cents per pounS),
he made about $250., And this
profit put him in the cow busi-
.
nem.
This year he had a -Shorthorn
and an Angus steer for the sale
and they brought. 32% and .30%
DEATHS
C. Jennings
' Chart"i  e Ethelber Jennings died
Dec. I at a Chicago hospital.
Seniq-s were held at the
Beulah -Baptist Church' on Dee.
21, at 2 p. m. Bro. Joe :Wilson ofti-
ciat d 'Burial, under direction of
° - W. W. Jones and Sons Funeral
.)11 're of Martin, was in Beulah
Cemetery. ,
Mr lenninga was a laborer for
Sun Chemicalsin Chicago a
member of the David Chapel
list Church at Hickman.
Ile leaves his wife. Mrs. Gladys
Morris Jennings: two sons, Bryant
Jennings 91 Ohicago and Raymond
- 
Dale nings orrhicage; three
. 
daughters. Mrs. Jennie Forrester
of Chicago, Wt. Margie Wilson
of Chicago and Miss Patricia
Jennings of Chicago; a brother
Jslinnie Jennings of Hickman:, • i s, .
t a, sisters. Mrs. Cassie P 
Is s\ u.sis la 1,1 1A.Onardinion!
l-kman. Mrs Dane Brown 
Riddle, HI, infant son of Mr. and
shorn:4 City, and Mrs. Clara
"....
• a i I Mrs. Leonard Riddle. II, of near
\ s .an of .Ilickman; and Seve
. . ; rfi14 niaville, were held last Wed-
2n hildren. 
nesday at 2 p. m. at Cuba. with
d: 
The pallbearers were Choi's E
..: Jackson Brothers of Dukedom in
.
Young. Jerzy •Thoheas McMullin, 
charge of interment.
Jame. Calvin MeMbjlin. Donnie
Mows, Waymun Forrester and
11.0.1ar Merril.
and made him $290 profit. Jim-
my was able to use the good pas-
tures of this year to his advant-
age and .he raised 'most of his
own corn.
With nexa year's show and sale
in mind, Jimmy is now raising
two steers and in addition he will
have a cow and bull calf to show
at the Fair
grandchildren.
A. J. Fasig
Mrs. Malik kird
Mrs. Matti. Harper Baird,
widow of George Baird, died
Sunday. Dec. 20, 'at her home in
Union City. She* was M.
Services were held at 2 Tues-
day afternoon. Dec. 23, in the
First Baptist Church. Burial was
in Poplar Grove Cemetery on the
Hickman Highway.
Mrs. Baird was born Jan. 4.
1872, in Hickman County, Ky.
She moved to Obion County
about 37 years ago following' the
death of her husband. She made
her home with, her daughter,
Mrs. Mary- Oma Nichols.
She • leaves three sons, H.
Baird and Lynn-Baird, Nita of
Union City, and Eatl Baled of
Cayce. Ky.; her' daughter; 10
grandahildren and four great-
A „tourist, enrout# from St.
Louis to Florida, died suddenly
at 3 o'clock Saturday Morning at
Foy's Motor Court in ighlands.i l
A. J. Fund of S. Louis died of
a heart attack. He a 'his wifs
were stopping fo the night .at(rg;
the local tourist urt where he
was stricken.
T th-7-y Were enioute to Lake
Worth, Florida. The body was at
Whitnel Funeral Home and was
shipped to Florida for funeral
services and burial.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary
ilale Funk; two sons. John and
Robert . M. Funk .of Miami:' two
daughter, Mrs. Marilyn Keller, of
Miariii and Mrs. George Murray
of St. Louis: two brothers. R. M.
Funk of Lake Worth and Ervin
Funk of Lake Worth, a grandchild
and several nieces and nephews.
Ile was a member of the
Catholic Church. He was born
December la. 1893 in St. Louis.
Ile was employed by the George
I'. Dorris Company of St Louis.
Jack McElroy
Jack Mt Elroy. us :ono. 1.4 .for
the Church of Christ., was killed
in a automobile 'accident Tuesday
night. December 23rd near Dal-
ton. Ga., according to word re-
ved by friends here.
r. McElroy will bp remembet-
ed by Water Valle) and Fulton
resident* as he held a meeting at..
the Water Valley Church of
Christ in August
l‘ Leonard Riddle
- Mrs. Alice Fariaer
Services for Mrs. Alice Russell
Farmer of Fulton, wbo died at
5.30 Sunday afternoon at the Mc-
Alister -Rest Home here, after a
Lengthy. ilness were held Tues-
day morning at 10:30 at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home chapel. The
Rev. Joe Leggett, pastor of the
First Methodist Church officiat-
ed. .Burial was in the Wingo.
cemetery. She was 92.
Mrs. Farmer was born in
Graves. County, Ky.. Aug. 26, 1866,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis New. She was a member
of the .Church of Christ at Wingo.
Mrs. Farmer leaves two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Reed McAlister of Ful-
sten, Route 1 and Mrs. Neeley
-Walker of Akron. Ohfo; a sister,
Mrs. Rosie Gossum of San Ga-
briel. Calif; 10- grandchildren, 17-
great-grantrehil4ren, and 12 great-
great-grandchildren.
Mr. Businessman ....
NOW is inventory time: if you are in need of 
—sirwmftwwwwww.wewvvaisw.—aws
'Office Supplies
• Ledger Sheets
`File Folders
• Storage Files
*Cal(Pdar Pads
•Journals
— see us TODAY. We
have ALL types of forms
necessary for any busi-
ness, on hand.
START THE NEW
YEAR RIGHT: moder-
ize your office!
• , •
SH AW-WA LKE R
Fireproof Files   Desks — Chairs — Safes
Liberal allowance for your old equipment
on trade-in
Harvey Caldwell Company
"Drive-in Office Outfitters"
Corner Walnut and Plains Sts. — Fulton, Ky.
TELEPHONE 674
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio I
"Our unexpected visit lasted only seven minutes. . .-But
aye threw ouite a scare into them. didn't we?"
Mrs. Leila Bard
Mrs. Leila L. Bard, of Water
Valley died at 7:30 a. m. Friday,
after a lengthy illness. She was
74.
Mrs. Bard was the widow of the
late Dr. Charles B. •Bard, who
died in 1942. She was a member
of the Water Valley •Methodist
Church, wheie she attended regu-
larly in spite of the fact that she
had been in a wheelchair for ovTr
.three years.
She leaves a 'daughter. Mrs.
Milrfel Stephens.of Water Valley;
two brothers, Beckham Bard of
M_ounds. Ill., and Browder Bard
orl'ulton; and three grandchils
(ken.
.She was the daughter of the
late John Thomas and Laura Ann
Beowder Bard.
Services were held Sunday at
2 p. m. at the Water Valley Meth-
odist Church. The Rev. Moral
Proctor, pastor of the Water
Valley Methodist Church, officiat-
ed, assisted by the Rev. L. I.
Kingston. pastor of the Baptist
Church at Water Valley. Burial,
under direction 'ofJackson Broth-
ers Funeral, Home at Dukedom,,
was in the Water Valley Ceme-,
tery.
Pallbearers were Horace. Clif-
ford, Ervin, J. C. and—Arnold'
Stephens and Harry Duke. ,
Mrs.-11. Beitieti
Mrs. Harriett Whkyne. Bennett,
84, 303 N. 5th St., Paducah, died
at 10:30 a, m. Sunday at River-
side Hospital. She was the wife
of Earnest H. Bennet.
A native of Fulton, Mrs. Ben-
nett was the daughter of the late
Dr. A. B. Whayne of Fulton. She
went ..to _Paducah in 1929 from
Louisville and- was a member of
First Christian Church.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by two daughters. Miss
Miller Bennett and Mrs. D. H.
Skeet's both of Paducah; two
grandchildren, Mrs. Nancy Neely
of San . Feancisco, Calif., and
Drake H. Skeen of Aiken, S. C.
and three- nieces, Mrs. Bonnie
Bonekemper of Cincinnati, 0..
Mrs. Neil Murphy of Santa Bar-
bara. Calif.. and Mrs. Vincent
Splane of Florida.
'Funeral seriices Were held at
7:30 Monday night at Roth Fu-
neral Chapel with the Rev. Ar-
thur Buhler and the Rev. J. F. G.
Hopper officiating.
The body was taken to Louis-
vilk le early 'Tuesdzi.y morning
where graveside services . were
held at 2 p. m. Tuesday at Cave
II • Cemeterr-swith--- the- Rev.
Homer. M. Carpenter officiating.
W. L. Mullins
W. Ls: (Wash) Mullins, 80, well
known Water Valley resident,:
died suddenly Sunday morning
:It 9:30 at his home. He a is a
life-long resident pf Graves coun-
ty and was engaged in farming
! for many years. '•
Funeral services were ' held
"Ctiesdass afternoon at 2 p: m. at
"!he Little Obion • Baptist with
Raas L. E. Moore and Rev. H. M.
Suthard -officiating. Burial by
Hopkins, Hopkins and Brown was I
in the church cemetery.
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Lillian
Mulling' four daughters, Mrs. H.
'M. Suthard, Wingo. Mrs. Tossie
Choates Detroit, Mrs. Bertha
/Lizzie. Kt-ego Harbor, Mich.: Mrs.
Steve Liiiiibrisff. Mayfield; a
brother, Beeler Mullins, Wingo;
•40°.*
THE MATI/I0.
AUTOMATIC
'
. -I WASHER
sew down oivm.slh• wads 1
1St P.....
11111.4  time
ad Easy Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
a step-son; Ciiftma Short, May-
field; ten grandchildrentind nine
great grandchildren.
Mr. Lampkin
Friends of Mrs. Lorine Hughes.;
former secretary of the Chamber
Of Commerce here, will be sorry
to learn that her father, Mrs
Lan.pki,n, died Monday morning
in Louisville following a long ill;
ness.
Funeral' services wet e Tuesday
at the Maas Funeral Home in
Mrs. Hughes lived in Fulton for'
a number of ye' r •hvn her hus-
band. the late E. (Bud)
Hughes,, was ma ager of the
Southern Bell.
Rendie Hamilton. sell known
colored rc-sident of South Fulton.
died Sunday at 'her home on Key
Street following a long_ illness.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete; but Vanderford Funeral
Home will be in charge.
She leaves a daughter, 'Jean
McKinney, an da step-son, Fred
st..ee Hamilton. Luna Calvert of
this city is a sister of the de-
ceased.
Mrs. Emma West
Mrs. Emma Carter West, form-
er Fulton resident, died Siturday,
December 27, at Hondo, Calif.,
following a lengthy illness.
She leaves if son, C. A. West,
of Los Angeles. her mother, Mrs.
Mary F. Carter; two sisters, Mrs.
Jarres L. White of Los Angeles
and Mrs. L. O. Carter of Fulton.
Funeral and barial were in Los
Angele,s.
Magazine Names
St. Clair Man of Year
Bur: St. Clair, president of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, has been named 1958 Man
of the Year in Service to Ken-
tucky Agriculture by The Pro-
gressive Farmer magazine. The
announcement is made in the
January issue.
Io its citation, the magazine
calls Mr. St. Clair "a real agri-
cultural statesman . . . who has
put,the Fasm Mireau in a most
favorable and effacalve position."
Mi. St. Clair conies from near
Falls of Rough in Grayson Coun-
ty. On his farm there he produces
corn, beef cattle, burley tobacco,
small grains, hay, pasture, and
grass and clover seed.
Voogd'
elic
7evutt'
With JIM PRYOR
Alsticuhvrel Agee, Olinsei (artful Italreel
Udder taniizia1I ii profitable
to beef production.
This thought is most unusual
to consider :however after long
trials and much . consideration
cattlemen have found it profit-
able. A little time spent when the
calf is weaned and just after
birth will save rainy calves. A
sound udder is worth $100.00 or
/25.00 per quarter to the cattle
man. Lets look at the situation
this way for an analvsis. If as cow
drops a calf with one or two
quarters infected aith mastitis,
you will hate a slow starting calf
and one that will not go to the
feeder sale as large as a calf ,with
4 dinner plates to serve him. ,
Udders on beef type cattle take
an • awful beating when the calf
vets tp the 'weaning stage and
attention at this time Could save
an udder. 'If trouble is detected
an injection of mastitis medicine
of your veterinarian's choice should
be used. This can be left in the
adder during the dry period. The
same is true with fresh cows
showing a little too much inflam-
ation or mastitis.
We cannot give the beef herd
the attention that the dairyman.
however it will return good pro-
fits to see that the young calves
have a good start. Many calves
are found dead with no reason
being sought. I have seen ea.ses
this year where calves never ha
that • first and most important'
Meal of warm milk. It doesn t
take lorig to check the. cows and
I think you will be well paid for
the time it takes for this in-
Xpection.,
NFW BLACK LEAF 40 NOT
SAFE FOR SHAP DRENCH
This monttas Farmers Digest
reports from Viremia Specialists
have found the NEW preparation
of BLACK LEAF 40 cannot be
used safely in preparing the cunic
drench for sheep. A- wetting agent
has been added to the nicotine
sulfate in the NEW BLACK LEAF
40 which makes it incompatible
with the copper ,sulphate which is
generally used in a sheep drench.
the specialists exrlained. It would
r
e. well to check the table to see
the material you buy is re-
commended for cheep drench.
• PIERCE STATION
Me. Marta; Lowe •
Well. Happy New Year to
everyone and I hope all had a
nice Christmas.
Quite a lot of moving has taken
'place here since our last letter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
moved to Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gillam and family moved
to the place vocated by Mr.
McDaniel since tbeie recent
burnout on Mrs. Kelly French's
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Albert May-
hall have bought and moved to
The Porter Twigg farm. Mr. -and
Mrs. Edmond King moved from
the Chapel Hill Community to
the Browder farm vacated by the
Mayhalls.
Miss Helen Rogers of Alexan-
dria Va. is spending several
days with her mother, Mrs. Mat-
tie. Rogers. On Christmas Daa,
dinner guests of Mit Rogers
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alfred
and -son, Kenneth, of Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond and
son. Don, of Nashville. and the
William Greer family. -- -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Crocker
of ,Memphis visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers. They
and the Rogers family visited in
Hickman.
We'll Bring New
Life to Your TV
Are you con.stantly tin-
kering with a faulty TV?
If so, call us! Well put
sparkling new brilliance
and clarity into both
sight and sound. We
work on all makes! Fair
prices.
All W. rk Guaranteed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
LErs HAVE A l'ARTY
"a
%lost complete stock In
West Kentucky
Your Favorite Beverages
442 it Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
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Mrs. II:id Stem visited her
daughter, Mrs Wallace Cunning-
ham and family in Paducah Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Lowe and
daughter, Jane, and Mrs. C. E.
Lowe were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Anderson in Dresden
Thursday and of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Adams in pulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Robertson
of Fulton were supper guests of
their daughter, Mrs.. Edmond
King, Sunday night and the
Klngk,, were ,guests, in the Robert-
son ho e Wednesday night.
. arid Mrs. William Lone
and children, David, and Paula.
were guests of the Paul Long
family in McConnell Christmas
Day.
Mrs. M‘rtle Orleans spent a few
days in Harris the last- week
Mrs. Jack Ives Friday greats
were her mother, Mrs. Jessie
}taffies of Dyer. Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Cove.. and child -
rent Milton. Chuck and Susan of
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Copeland of Mayfield. Mrs. Cope-
land and Mrs. 'Covey are sisters
of Mrs. I.sawe
Harmon Pierce. a student at
Murray State, spent the holidays
with his mother, Mrs. Christine
Pierce.
Ur. and Mrs. J. J. Crump (I
Water Valley. Ky. -were ,J3undat
nests of Mr. and "Mrs. Joki,
Matthews.
Mr .and Mrs. Bob DeMyer ,vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones near
Chestnut Glade Friday.
The Chapel Hill quartette met
at the Haws Rest Home on
Christmas night and sang several
numbers for the patients. They
enjoyed it verv much. Each pat-
ient., was presented a potted
Christmas plant. donated by the
STARLITE Drive-In
Fulton-Union City highway
SAT-SUN, 3iN 34
First run for Union City area
(Starts at 7:00 and 8:35)
ME AND THE COLONEL
With Danny Kaye
Sunday school and missionary
group from the church.
The Herbert Jacksons Satur-.
day night supper guests were Mr.'
and Mrs. James Cashion and
daughters from Savannah, Tenn.,
Mrs. Gordon Burru_s and son of
Hornbeak and Mrs. Joe D. Spicer
and chiktren ii.nd Mies Becky
Ca.shion of El Paso, Texas and
Mr .and Mrs. Howard Sadler of
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jackson of Fulton.
The DeWitt Matthews' Christ-
mas Day guests Were Miss Roberta
DeMyer, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Matthews and Larry of Dukedom
and Ben J. Matthews.
Thirty - three neaghbors an d
members of the Sunday school,
classes front Johnson', Grove
Church surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mayhall with a houses
warmrng in their new home Mon-
day night of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jackson
. visited Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mil-
ler in Union City Sunday.
 4
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
4'22 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky. Plume 411$
complete Line
-Tearing Aid Batteries
For all make,' of henring ants!
Visit enr Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportansty.
CITY DRUG CO.
OS Lake • sareei Phorie 70
MAKE
OUR STORE
YOUR
HEADQUARTEHS
F C
‘0 
Stop in 'inytime...
meet your friends liene
—you're welcome at
ll nines. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el LONN inf.trument
a 
of Tour choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.
 •••••=i
saaaS\ tc‘
‘K*,‘
-
UNION CITY, TENN.
RECAPPING_ & VULCANIZING
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
TIRES
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
Band system truck tire recapping for maximum
mileage performance
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
CB & 0. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed Street — Phone 947 — Fulton, Ky.
One block off Mayfield Highway—Behind Ford Motor Co.
•
May this new year and
•
new decade now opening be-
• fore the world bring you
•
•
•
• peace, prosperity and a full •
measure of happiness.
• a
IRBY'S Fashion Shop
Mrs. Guy Irby Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell
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CLAIMED AM
ALL KINDS OF mars aáe
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 2114 Main
FOR, THE BEST Dew kan Otfice
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
#. Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
Atkins, Holman
and Fields
-Insitrance--
List your
rarrn and town Property
1.vith the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BI7Y OR SELL.
l03 Main St Phone 5
HEARING glasses and aids rent-
- ed; late models; low as $5.00
month. Rhodes Hearing Aid
Service,. P. 0. Box 518; 333
North 9th Street, Paducah, Ky.
I AM NOW represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO AND TV
Any make-any model
WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Addiag Mao-
Mao Ovarbsialod Iles Cho
Peeples, Servkao Masagor of
Tits Harvey CaldwoR caw
pus, DIS/TH-IN °Moe Owl-
Maass, Prows 064.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
How Huch Rent Do You Pay?
(Al $30 Per Month)
In 10 Years $ 4,745.04
In 15 Years 
  
 $ 8,379.28
In 20 Years $13,243.86
(At S40 Per Month)
In 10 Years $ 6,326.74
In 15 Years $11,172.38
In 20 Years 
 
 $17,658.12
•
in 10 %Years
In, 15 Years 
 
• 
 $13,965.47
in p',Years  
, 
$24,072.42
In 10 Years 
 $ 9,490.10
In 15 Years 
  $16,758.77
In 20 Years • $26,486.68
(At 50 Per Month)
(At $60 Per Month)
 $ 7,907.42
(At $70 Per Month)
In 10 Years 
_$11,071.78
In 15 Years 
 
 $19,451.66
In 20 Years 
__$30,901.98
LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 1959!
Wick Smith Agency, Inc.
Phone 62 - 231 Main Street
INSURANCE FOR LESS REAL ESTATE
Fulton, Kentucky
Electric Motors
Sales lnd Service
New and used motors for sale
- - -
Gasoline Engines
Sales and Service
new ahd used gas engines for sale
- - -
Specialized Service
E. State Line Fulton
Phones 459 and 559
FOR RENi: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of , records
. on LP .nd 95 rpm
Mail firders--Snecial orders
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds •
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
SALE, while they last. Choice
selection of Freeman and Flor-
sheim shoes at $10.95 and $1295
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
SETE% "Personalized"
  
Stationery
•
Scoff's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-1 Fulton
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
129 MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
SAVE MONEY ON NOG FEEiERS
* Heavy 20-gauge galvanized steel, 2-oz. Zinc coated
6-FOOT PIG CREEP 
 $61.50
30
-BUSHEL ROUND HOG FEEDER $71.00
(Heavy casnron bottom)
35-BUSHEL ROUND HOG FEEDER 
 
 $73.00
(Heavy cast-iron bottom)
4-FOOT RECTANGULAR HOG FEEDER 
 646.50
(Double-life bottom)
6-FOOT RECTANGULAR HOG FEEDER
(Double-life bottom)
$64.50
GET OUR PRICES ON THESE SAVE MONEY!
STOCK TANKS, 5 different sizes, (94 thru 252 gallons)
METAL HOG TROUGHS, 2, 4, and 6-foot sizes
SOUTHERN STATES
nun COOPERATIVE
South Fulton 201 Central Ave.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
is available at the Fulton
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving com-
pany in the midwest. The
Fulton Nvws, 209 Corrunerci-
al Avenue.
WHITE OAK timber wanted we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
ffrations. National Distillers
:a-oducts Co.; Box 66, Wingo,
Ky.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or calt-Watson Co.. Phone 361,
Fulton. Ky
INSULATED boots-factory re-
4urns, in good shape. Water-
proof leather, values to $18.95
and up. Sizes boys 3 to men's
13. Buy them at a fraction of
their original cost at Forrester's
Shoe Shop on Main Street.
WANTED: Experienced and Suc-
cessful livestock farmer for
Hickman County Farm. Must be
capable, trustworthy, sober.
honest and a hard worker. Pay
$150.00 per month. Give 5 ref-
erences in reply addressed to
-Box A," c/o The News, Fulton,
Ky.
•
M & W Appliances
(Garland Mem nlan, Cecil Wade)
215 Main Phone 126
Fulton, Ky.
Motorola-Capitol-RCA
HiFi, tape recorders
record players
Complete selection
of RECORDS
Pops-classical-gospel
Join our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free.
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
For Thc
BEST
and \
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We serNice all makes
TV. Phone 367. Roper Television
FREE PARKING!.
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selecthn of real
estate for sale at all times
MOTORCYCLF.:3: new and used
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
-.mimeos
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance 'on
- Our 3-PAY PLAN
40"; DOWN 3Or't in 3 MOS:
In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready fir you .in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
emir, 62 - 160
C. A. STEPHENS--
(Continued from Page 0R4)
stantine, a .Knight of the York
Cross of Honor, a member of the
Order of Mash Priesthood, a mem-
ber of the Silver Trowel and CRP-
tainsGeneral of the Grand Coun-
cil, Royal and Select Masters of
Kentucky.
Mr. Stephens was a member
and Past Master of Roberts Lodge
No. 172, F&AM, Companion and
Past High Pries! of Calvert chap-
ter No. 86 of RAM, Companion
and Past Illustrious Master of
Fulton City Council No. 63, Royal
R&FM,- and Past Commander of
Fulton Community No. 34 KT.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Lucille
a.quin Stephens; a son, Joseph
C. Stephens of San Diego, Calif.;
a daughter, Mrs. Margarette Sund-
wick of St. Louis; two sisters,"
Mrs."Peari Norris of Macio, Ky.,1
and Mrs. A. A. Norris of Mem-
phis; and five grandchildren.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning. Dec. 11..
JONES IIOSPITAL
Joe Westbrook. Dukedom; Mrs.
Ada Ross, Dukedom; Mrs. Gene
Gardner, Fulton; J. C Jackson.
Milton; . Mrs. Charles Bushart,
P'ulton; Mn, W. D Greer, Pulton
David Greer, Fulton; Mrs. E. A.
Stowe, Dresden; E. A. Stove
Dresden; Mrs. Lyr.dia Henley,
Columbu.s; Mrs. Frank Cole. Ful-
ton: Mrs. W. L _Shelby, Lynn-
vele: Mrs E. N Houston Fulton;
W. W. Jones. Martin: Mrs. Bally
Joe Clapp and baby. Fulton; Mrs.
Lon Jamison. Milton; Ma. Loa
Radford. Fulton; Mrs. ,Wilson
Workman and baby. IPulton.
ruvrobt HOSPITAL
R. B. Allen, Fulton: tars R B
NOTEBOOK-
(Contissed /root PEW 01441)
on days, and weeks and months
of hard work in our community
its time for us to look back and
try to make some resolutions,
which you may keep for a month
or two or break as you make 'em.
I'd like to make some personal
resolutions . and if you care to
read them here goes. :If ever I
get on a diet rm going to stay
on it for 24 hours at least .....m
going to get the.sewing machine
fixed so I can keep the kids from
strangling in their ripped pajama
tops .....m going to stop asking
Paul to 'clean the. basement and
instead dump the coal clinkers in
the living-roorrr-7'. . I'm going to
call my neighbor Mildred Moce,
at 4east once every three month,.
so when meet her in her straw-
berry patch in the Spring I won't
think she's a pew-comer to town
. . I'm gang- fo 'get the heels
fixed on my shoes so I won't walk
leaning backwards . . . I'm going
to sew up the pockets in every-
body's coat who lives in our house
to keep them from scrapping the
ground when they put a coin
therein ... and while I'm watch-
ing my weight I'm going to keep
R. Paul on a diet and exit his
second helping so he won't get
fat . . I'm going to return those
books I borrowed when I lived
in New Orleans 30 years ago to
see if they have any best sellers
of today . . . yes, indeed I'm
really going to turn over a new
leaf . . . I'm going to turn this
leaf of resolutions over to the
linotype operator and let him
worry about them for awhile.
Happy New_Yeer, and let's
start thinking about your candi-
date for a Citizen of the Year.
Allen, Fulton; George Speight,
Fulton; Mrs. Dun Braswell, Ful-
ton; Mrs R. V. Putnam. Sr Mrs.
Archey Hornsby, Fulton, Mrs.
Bobby Joe Goodwin, Fulton, Mrs.
Weiss David. Union My, Route
3; Mrs. 1..ola He ward. Fulton Mrs
Mart Reed, Martin, Route 3, R
A. Owens, Fulton; Mrs. Charlie
Holloway, Fulton; Mrs. A. G
Stewart:" Wetter Valley, Route 1;
Johnny Bluthe, Hickman, Route
4; Laura Shuck, Union City, Route
4: Mrs. 011ie Puckett, Water Val-
ley, Route 2; Mrs. H. H Milton,
Union City. Route 3; Mrs. J. T.
Travis, Fulton; Thad Pagan, Ful-
ton: C. C. Hancock. Fulton. Route
I; Mrs. Edd Willingham, Ful-
ton; H E BrasIP-Id. Hickman.
Route 4; Miss Willie Ilenfy.
rulton; Henry Potter, Fulton.
Mrs. John Thompson, Fulton,
Rout. 1; Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Ful-
ton: airs L M Milner. Fulton.
Route 3; Will McDade, Milton,
Route 3: and Mrs Will McDade,
Fulton, Route 3.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL1
Billy Joe Forrest, Fulton: Harry
Barber. Fulton; Mrs Thomas
Jones, Fulton, Route 4; Mrs. Glenn
gams and baby, rulton: Mrs. Joe
Graves and baby. Fulton; James
Wall. Martin. Route 3: Mrs. Joe
Wilber. Martin; Hemp Quails,
Fulton; Benny Colley, Fulton; Tom
Adams Milton: Mrs Lase Stewart.
St. LouisH Mrs. Nathan Wade and
baby, Fulton; Paulette Pennell,
Clinton W A Bizale,
Clara Mae Loody. Pultori. Paul
Price. Milton: and' WUlle Brown,
•Mitten
FULTON
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EXTRA ADDED: Football Highlights of 1958 and
Latest News !
Semi-Annual Shoe Clearance
•, FOR FALL AND WINTER • FOR THE FAMILY
• IN ALL MATERIALS • NEWEST STYLES
FOR WOMEN
NATURALIZER
Val. t() S1:3 95
NACTURALIZER
toll 1.95
LIFE STRIDE
Val In $11.95
LIFE STRIDE
Val to $10.95
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$5.90
FOR MEN
ROBLF:E
Val. to $16.95
ROBIXE _
Nat to $14. 95
PED WIN
V,I1 to $1095
ODD LOTS
•
$11.99
$9.99
$7.99
$5.00
FOR CHILDREN
GLAMOR DEBS
Val. to $8.99
BUSTER BROWNS
Val. to $7.99
ACTIN HOODSVal. to $6.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
HOUSE SLIPPERS
SPECIAL GROUP FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN $1.00
HAND BAGS $1.98Val. to $4.98
BURNETTE'S, SHOE STORE
Union City, Tennessee
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